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SHEPP

BOOED

IN

BRITAIN
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1A71! Expo '67 ended at the Hammersmith Odeon on
kr Sunday in a blaze of controversy when booing
broke out at the Archie Shepp Quintet concerts.

The Shepp Quintet - Shepp (tnr), Roswell Rudd,
(.rachan Moncur Ill (tmbs), Jimmy Garrison (bass) and
Beaver Harris (drs) - were sharing the bill with the
Miles Oasis Quintet.

Booing and shouts of "Rubbish"' and "Why don't
you play some jazz?" broke out during the Quintet's
45 minute performance. Dozens of people left their seats
and walked out when the full group came on stage and
started playing after a long bass solo from Garrison.

But at the end of the set, Shepp and his men were
gist!) the most enthusiastic reception of the week.

SEE PAGES 6, 12, 13

STONES CARRY ON
THE Rolling Stones will carry on - despite

guitarist Brian 'ones' nine months prisonsentence, imposed on Monday at the InnerLondon Sessions.
Stones press officer Leslie Perrin said soonafter the end of the court case: The Stoneswill go on, there's no doubt about that. -'ones pleaded guilty to permitting his flatin Coursifield Road. West Kensington. Londonto be used for the smoking of cannabis resinand to unlawfully possessing a quantity ofcannabis resin.
He denied two charges of unlawfully pos-sessing methedrine and cocaine a .3 thpleas were accepted by the proser atop.As well as being jailed for nine in. oft's, he

was also ordered to pay 250 guinea, towards
prosecution costs.

Swiss singer Prince Stanislaus Klossowski
de Rola was freed after the prosecution had
offered no evidence on two charges of un-
lawfully possessing cannabis resin and mettle-
drine. He was awarded 75 guineas costs.

Notice of appeal against the sentence was
given and bail was granted to Brian on Tues-
day after he had spent 24 hours in custody.
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1 ill MASSACHUSETTS Bee Gees, Polydor
2 14) BABY. NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU Foundations, Pye
3 I?) THE LAST WALTZ Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
4 (9) ZABADAK Dave Dee, Dozy Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
5 131 HOLE IN MY SHOE Traffic, Island
6 (6) HOMBURG . .......... Procol Harum, Regal Zonophone
7 (7) FROM THE UNDERWORLD Herd, Fontana
I) CO THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankie Vaughan, Columbia
9 114) THE LETTER Box Tops, .Stateside

10 1113) AUTUMN ALMANAC Kinks Pye
11 110) FLOWERS IN THE RAIN Move, Regal Zonophone
12 (I I) WHEN WILL THE GOOD APPLES FALL ... Seekers, Columbia
13 (I') YOU'VE NOT CHANGED . Sandie Shaw, Pye
14 112) REFLECTIONS Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamla Motown
15 113) ODE TO BILLIE )OE Bobbie Gentry. Capitol
16 (2') LOVE IS ALL AROUND Troggs, Page One
17 123) SAN FRANCISCAN NIGHTS Eric Burdon and the Animals. MGM
18 129) I CAN SEE FOR MILES

. ..... The Who, Track
19 112) JUST LOVING YOU Anita Harris, CBS
20 1213) IF THE WHOLE WORLD STOPPED LOVING Val Doonican, Pye
21 (17) KING MIDAS IN REVERSE Hollies, Parlophone
22 (14) EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA Keith West, Parlophone
23 (19) BLACK VELVET BAND Dubliners, Major Minor
24 (--) THERE IS A MOUNTAIN Donovan, Pye
25 (16) THE DAY I MET MARIE Cliff Richard. Columbia
26 127) BIG SPENDER Shirley Bassey, United Artists
27 (24) YOU KEEP RUNNING AWAY Four Tops, Tamla Motown
28 120) ITCHYCOO PARK Small Faces, Immediate
29 I-) I'M WONDERING Stevie Wonder, Tamla Motown
30 (26) YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING Temptations, Tamla Motown
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NIRO Still at No 7 with ' front The Underworld

TOP TEN LPs
TOE SOUND OF MUSIC 'earadlriak, RCA

I SG, 5 LONELY HEARTS CLUE
SAND
elltaltritROUGH

, UNI SOLDIER
voinAA A ..... Studio Two

S III /Celt Dorvron, Marble A01,
isi Ot tiely400 "ItZitRESt no TN, IACH ROSS

a an alkilisOND LISIVRE

ITN. C'I;;;;;ISifig ..iisii,.s Aflal, Tomb Matron

IS Fabulous, 19 Chappell, 20 Immediate, 21
Co.:Alio, 22 RolInns, 23 Scott Salomon, 21 Dons
van, 25 Shadows, 26 CampbellCannon,. 21
Carlin. 21) Avokak/immweliale,.29 JoberecCadin,
30 ionete/tonin

US TOP TEN
As liacd 0,11000,210,11000,21lit 10 SIR, WITHris. LOVE Lou, El,

2 III SOUL MAN ,ram and Dave, Sic,
''.1

IETXPrEUSITWARVE
HIM 0,

HCETliT1th"1,
.oul ',urrivars, Crimson

S 151 YOUR PRECIOUS Love
Terrell, TOrnI0

AS1,1011 Warner Ric,
7 1101 INCENSE NO,

ow
.......

II fill A NATURAL WOMAN
Aretho Franklin.

1 THE RAIN, THE PARK AND OTalte
THINGS Cowom. Mt,to I- PLEASE LOVE ME FOREVER

Hubby Vinton, FP

-011.
ANDY lilm mut,

NOVEMBER

RELEASE

FOR HERD
'THE Herd's follow-up

n single to "From The
Underworld,' still al num-
ber 7 in the Pop 30, will
be another Ken Howard -

Alan Blaikiey song " Para-
dise Lost." It will be re-
leased on November 17.

The group's Andy Flown is
In write the incidental muse
for an American TV document
are him about yoinuth_

The
The

group may appear the
kg well as playing Andy's
SCOM.

DON'T MISS NEXT WEEK'S MM

GARY TAYLOR
OF THE
HERD

reviews the new singles

YARDBIRDS' DISC

'FFIE SouVrartirds'. AenrndetitchanR

week,
hill

noon extended and
they will now Ily home on
November 12.

They will be in Brawn for
five weeks promoting their
next single, "Ten Little Indi-
ans," which will be released
at the end of November or
early in December.

On November 14 they start
three days recording a new
IP for the American market.

BARRY IN U.S.A.

BEE. GEE. Barry Gibb -
"Massachusetts" Is still

number one In the MM Pop
TO this week-flew to America
on Tuesday with manager Rob-
ert Stigwood todiscuss pub-
lishing arrangements for the
Bee Gees' songs and the
group's 1968 US tour.

The Bee Gees wt11 tour

J
America or thfee weeks start
ing in anuary. followed by
two weeks in Australia.

Stigwood will also discuss
arrangements for representa

Americaoor
hts new tnmpanv in

TROGGS ON TV

THE Iroggs, who this week
reached 16 in the Pop 30

with " Love Is All Around,"
guest on Top Of The Pops to-

right (Thursday) and Dee Time
on November 15.

They go to Holland on De
cernber 15 for two concerts
and two TV shows

The
group

pays a oneday
fling sit to Ireland tomor-
w (Friday) to play the Star-

light Ballroom, Belfast
They have a lightning visit

to Scotland to play Lossie
mouth (7), Nairn (8) and
Aberdeen (91

SHAKE-UP IN POPLAND EMPIRE

STIGWOOD AND NEMS

ENTERPRISES SPLIT
NEMS ENTERPRISES

LTD and the RObezt

Stigwood Organisation - AA hose star names

include the Beatles, the Be Gees, Cilia Black.

Cream and the Foundatioens - are to part coin-

pany.
This was revealed on Monday after weekend spit._

non about the future of the company It was annioneac

tha Robe StiKWOod and av Shss, would resign from

then boardrtof News EnterprtDses
id

Ltd , Inwards the nod d

NOveMbcr.
A statement from Nerns said ' Following Lowni the dent

sold
of Mr Brian Epstein, various pr.licies agreed

betweenpo

yuna

Mr Robert Stigwood are not nit* practIcallymade hi

these. circumstances, it has been agreed by the board of bons
Interpreses Ltd on the
amicable basis rho fe...
Enterprtses Ltd . sad Me
Robert Stiginood Organ..
loin will go their separate

CILLA BLACK

No Engelbert

follow-up disc

until next year  ENGELBERT

Tiffi'. will be no follow-
up single to Engelbert

Humperdinck's "The Last
Waltz" until the New Year.

A new sgle - "Last
-Waltz " is stilt number two
in the MM's Pop 30 - has
been recorded and will be re-
leased on January 6. But no
titles were available at press -

time.
Manager Gordon Mills told

the MM' " With the new tour
and the TV series, we think
it will be better to wait until
January before releasing a new
lecaril.'

PAUL KAY JOINS
UK -RADIO LONDON disc

Jockey Paul Kay Is to

jOin a " British Radio USA.'
tour of American radio sta-
lions next year.

Kay. and other British dee-
jays, will take over local
radio stations in some 22
American ales to promote
British Week, with British pop
music and news of fashions.

FAME'S OWN SHOW
GEORG1E FAME, currently

In Brazil where he cam
fourth in the Rio Song Fese-

oval, has signed to star in his
own show at London's May-
fair Theatre, In the Mayfair
Hotel, over Christmas.

The show will run from
December 22 to January 13
with ticket prices at 30s, CI
and lOs 6d.

JEFFERSON VISIT ?
NEW YORK, Monday. -

Jefferson Airplane, whose
scheduled autumn trip to OH -
lain was cancelled, may visit

rethe UK in the New Year, .
ports Ren Greven!.

And another US group, the
Doors, are a inlso line for a
tour

If finalised, the tours will
each last 21 days and the.groups will he featured withBritish artists

DUKE minnows
FAR EAST.

SUITE

oc.

the great Ellington Bond
rtta1 coal) 7114

awes of mono LP 1.0a01

_aanwl Caspeilaald eh.,

RCA VICTOR

A spokesman for the APA
agency in New York said that
prospects were good for the
tours

CILLA SETS RECORD

CILLA BLACK, who last
month (October) set a new

ttendance re rd with 12.000a co
for the week drawn to Batley
(Yorks.) Variety Club, retu s

there for the week beginning
December 17.

Frankie Vaughan opened a
three-week season there last
Sunday (29)

BEACH BOYS SINGLE

THE new Beach Boys single
Is going to be released

on November 17. Titled" Wild Honey" it is a new
BrianWlison-Mike Love
composition, released through
the group's own Brothers
Records.

LP1,Thfrearrinaga.Zevferaral strangeaV
PlectroniC numbers. titled"Smiley Smile" is to hereit...sod In NnvenThcr

DAVE FOR SWEDEN
DAY% BERRY makes hisfl. visit to Sweden forsix cabaret appearances andtwo TV shows on November24, 25 and 26.

He will be back In Swedenfor four days from December4 to star in his own 30 -min-ute film, A
his

tour In

einareeNontrtwYaybe, inDaenametarukp. taking
Italy and Franco

On November 9, Dainto the studio to rya
goes

hisu

neat
t

fourfrom whichsingle will be chosen forflease in late Novembero roee

e::rOlyn L'eNcoevremhebrer.
12, Daveals a week doubling caba.Offerton Palace and theSouthern Sporting Club "

Dave has signed foruttish ballroom r0 January 3
December 27 t roar rrma

TEN YEARS AFTER
TEN YEARS AFTER, whale

first album was released
last week, go into the studios
in three weeks time 55 record
their first single.

They will cut rase songs.,
eluding four ongrnals, and the
single Will be released early
in December

Two extra dates have been
sset for the group' forthcormag

American tour - New Orleans
iFehruary 161 and Mer,,hho
(20)

DUBLINERS TOUR

THE DL'BLINERS fly home
from their German tour

on November 5 and irnmedt
ately start an Insh tour stRet
ends on November IS at 1.4,
gen.

From NOvemh,-
they are at th, -I -e-
Casino, Burnley Tin. it -

play Manchester 1261.
girt 1701 and CON.00,, il'.

BOWN FOR STATES
ALAN BOWN fly to America

in January for a temselay
promotional tour for theirsingle, Toyland."

They will then go to Italyto spend the last two weeks ofJanuary at the Titan t iuhRome

The group guests an Saturday Club (November III.
Swingil"ng 114) and the PeteBrads Show tor the week mm

mincing November 25 Thenstart recording a new alb.,St the end cif the month

HALL OF FAME
NW YORK, Sionday.-110

Reeves was elected lastweek the Country Must,Hall ofto three vents ftrtFame,
his death.

The annnun lent weemade during the annual gala
banquetbanuet

of the ( Mose:
tion in Nashville

Mrs Mary Rees es, theeinger's wdow, Itstenes1i..etltigtes to the singer Irene
members of the 2,800-strons. audience and saidwhat we've hear, i

rworking for"

New Orleans to London
becomes regular trip
NEW

ORLEANS to London, andbeyond, becomes a regular tripnest year. Drummer-bandleader Barry
CMarlyn

has finalised plans to presentrescent City musicians three 'Imesyearin Belgium, Italy, and Oil
csi:u'FatteFs'Iuni

I efleedtanyt tl'tralreturned
r . ttjttltetInt hjtMM this week " With nanny, Jo

Brussels and Miln I've founded New°dean. Presentation. Igeorisieted,We've opened an oiltre In Milan ndwill open one hortly over here" We
bring ilVVr a ( re,tent each rnuutian to tour with myhand each January, May and (blotterKid Thomas will he the hest. inJanuary He'll be foil and by 1 aptJohn Ilandy in May and KidSterne E.011116001,1 Paul ur AlInnPurll in October Trunhanist JimRobinson is hard for January. 'finNext Aptil the new outfit runs 1st,.raachlaatik of fan, fain, I andan toBrussels ill hoer the Preservation Hall I

bent) whit h Ira lad,. lialle and fleitiPiri.r earid,
0 ..r............ASTS-NJe.......11,..  'ay...P.

1

C

Fl



FOUNDATIONS PLAN TO

ADD TRUMPET PLAYER
THE Foundations-

number two in
the MM's Pop 30 -
plan to become a nine -

piece with the addition
of a trumpet player.

thi
tr. P-id rhp 5151 It'

ant hirew ie
limn her t rec,rd

Th, p

seri, fr-,r Anna
The Fin,dat,i,r, guts: inlop TM P. nicro

(Thor,14N, and 1),. Tin, ill,
tin Ni.,ernt,f, 15 th,} star'

a four day tout of Scotland
followed tin three. da, in Ire
land for TN' and i.nt

JAll FOR TOUR
DiFTER BLRMAN Is to pre.

sent his Jazz Tete A fete
on a 21 -day tour, starting in
mid -January.

The line-up will include the
Don Rendell-'an (art Quintet,
Danny Moss Quarter and
Jeannie Lampe

RCA/DECCA SPLIT

R(Ar: ecoarrd agthreeer.
t with Decca Records for

the UK and Eire from May
196

T e company have entered
into a termination agreement
wit D,ta which provides for
a phase nut period up till May
196. During this time, Del -ca
will manufacture and tier
trib to 01 A label records far
RCA Great Etritair which wiil
be establishing its own record
pre sing plant and distritution

nrchner'narrangemerits will

HELD OFF TOP BY BEE

pr,id. an ,A,r, tran.trli,
f r,, . D,:ta to

CHAMBERS DIES
HDT R kit in, (HIMBIRS,

noted big band tr.,

GEES

bonist since the early thirties.
died of a heart attack in New
York City on fklober 19. He
was 59.

Born in Alkitandria Louise
aria, ('hambers began his

ie at Morehouse ('allege
Atlanta where hr studied

an hitt, td and
luck, Mdlinder

Since .64 he had worked
with Count Buie and, this
year, with the Earl Hines big
hand at the Riverboat During
relent months he had been a
member of the Edgar Rattle

very
hand whith rehearses in
Harlem e weekend

Wild Bill Davison opens tour tonight
MERIC AN Cornettist

Wild Rill Davison and
his wife, Anne, were due to
arrive in London yesterday
(Wednesday). Wild Bill be-
gins his tour of Britain with
the Alex Welsh band at
Wandsworth tonight (Thurs-
day).

The.rest of Bill's dates are
Osierley Berlin Dili Festi-
val 141, London's Purcell
Room 151 and 100 Club II, 7
and R1. Haywards Heath 01,
Birmingham WU Redcar 1121,
Edinburgh 113), Glasgow flat
Dundee (151, Carlisle 116),
Blackpocil 1171, Manchester
Sports Guild (IS and 19).

Davison. who collapsed early
in October and was taken to
hospital with perforated 01.
cer, has recovered well. "He
is looking forward to the Eng-
lish tour, as he always does,'
Anne Davison told the MMfrom

the States

PROCOL HIT OUT

PROCOL
BARIUM'S "A

Whiter Shade Of Pale- Is
no longer to be included on
the group's first album. The
number opened the group's
album released In the States,
but producer Denny Cordell
told the MM on Monday:

 EROOKER A`..EN CORNER

"We're not altogether pleased
with the American album -
it was made rather too
quickly."

"The new number which we
completed lust betore the
group left for the States is

lnother
BrookerReid cram:iris -

i011 titled Shine On
Brightly'

CORNER FOR TV

AMEN
CORNER and the

Bon. Dog Doo Dah Band
will be featured In an hour-
long Granada -TV show, M.
Bygraves' New Fares, on Nov-
ember 7.

The Corner's albann. ale,
nally due for release on Nov.
ember 24 has been postponed
because Of pressure of work
The group is currently pre-

 ,'LOWER POTS

2,t for their
firsHeSt 11' -_ .

TAMLA TO SUE
TAMLA MOTOWN are suing

British promoter Roy
Tempest, alleging that he has
presented American groups in
Britain under similar names to
Tamla artists.

Tempest was due to appea.
in i,wrt an Tuesday this week

FLOWER POT RADIO

THE Flower Pot Men, who
fly home from a Continen-

tal tour today (Thursday 1.

guest in Radio One's Pelt's

f, ,thrr British
dates including the David
Symonds Show (Al, Cracker
Jack (16) and the Joe Lots
Pop Show t171

The group makes its debut
at London's Saville Theatre on
November 19

They tour Ireland for three
days from November 10, tim
day of release for their new
single "A Walk In The
S1,y "

GILBERTO DUE

ASIRED
GILBERTO files

into Bntain on November
19 for a week of promotional
dates.

Radio and TV appearances
are current., being hoed op
fnr ths :refer

SPENCE FOR PARIS

THE.
Spencer Davis group fly

to Paris to top the bill at
the Palais Des Sports on Nov-
ember 17 and la.

The group will spendre nrneatv.,

el, r,,,t 7g a stag',

netiferet Idea IA say 4 fdiffi- -*imp 7

KEITH WEST TO RETIRE

FROM LIVE PERFORMANCE:

KEiiei Al.''ol..'
from all fit, ,.-r---

max
from,

der ~mass of
safer amens tad TIl
dates

He Mimic to emembase
at midair Pesdedad
remits J.:
w ierem, le
with Hark MM.

Temmete ere BIM help
lag for a tiger he miser
gage meodeam.

Keith milk biewewee be
renewed es the 11~..0.1-
Mee ea mil as welting ilea
sepeedecieg B, lisceeded
gas wieekimr, SW' MeeMNeThenIRy
Cbance.-

A an Temmosym
MeerReltb WM." an be
Memel berm C11131116.

ltd.we dm fee Hades
me me single. Um
bees eel for November IT
A special piesemetadee peek
leas bees designed bee Or
r.cced.
 Thu want dee 11111 bad

,clasave preview of abe
. once Eve nsiser, i,'sg

imp him Roan me
ism. tint Me Me dm
lbws melee ere, ee
pedisel_ ewe elide sogar net ad Or weld he/
Wes seeder are ad GameAwl Ire era irk 10-

=SOW de wet &We. ewe fe.
aft

pew Sam gees aft he. oil
lege Oka ad Wan Ow
We asleep ie. is Yew
mew nod Wel New es 
mode  -r los
em. sew we ff set
steams awe lbw lenana.Wei a eiewes
d eism a feeensiew der.
skid" WM see tab-
Imam gee e rrsadalythisa  ram a WWI
saftsmislieg ramdi bomnana,

no, ARON sown/ ewe

a./ aemnebei
elese We  mew..

omanim
lorarrf s

brew frebrstrild
awl err tar 'eh swot-W.-, vs, wri-esir

Maestros and

QUITE SIMPLY
THE BEST

the Quality remains when the cost is forgotten
Beginners find the Magnificent SELMER range the best in Sax and Woodwind

Selmer Paris Mark VI
Tenor - the greatest
tenor sax in the world,
a masterpiece in Bb.
Rich cello tone in sus-
tained passages and
sharp "edge" during
bright passages. The
instrument that under-
stands you and obeys
your every command.
From 165 gns.
For the Baritone Mon,
the greatest Baritone
Sax ever, the Paris
Mark VI with Low A
From 263 get.

Sterling (right) -a ---\\
medium priced clarinet
which is acceptable to
the skilled professional
musician. Complete with
mouthpiece, ligature,
cap, reed, bottle of oil
and screwdriver.
Low pitch,

Standard (left) -
A professional clarinet
of superlative quality,
having the some "feel'"
and brilliant tone
characteristic of the
Selmer Console range.
(7 -key, 6 -ring Boehm
system. Complete with
mouthpiece, ligature,
cap, reed, bottle of oil
and screwdriver.

Selmer Steel Ebonite
clarinet in attractive
case - the Ideal clarinet
for the beginner
24 gnu. complete

**************** *********

.4r
A awns 9. wedizi t is pm.

IIICLTIMIPlit""1"...w.ww

C Swkn - k) 99 gna

*
-Of Sensitive resoonse, notable - t---, -,-deer* and a brooder dynarritc t ---a, -- vs---- t to their

lanes
_* performance.

affrimczassitorarmai

ill7=-""rt-ZWASZPOPIR
0 S.es c. ruse

Musically rand mechonicaNy the new Sertser Series P Sicmarks the most rerolvhonory change more honthree-quarters oda century. They cons/flute a mop,advance , Clarinet design and recite possArke newachievements rn performance

'******************-****-***
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Pe Ml liilit Maki s. t British 
organisers 

for next 
Monterey? 

out tonal Pi ip Mn I. 
,a1 may he ore,11. . 

,tar Iss 

Segundo. who rouit.i. 
VW.. and Proeol i, thew product.' Denny 

ass year, lestisal, a 

o 

,kind of music, love 
1.1 wat, a non 

o.oll. chart, hut 
.T. re atilt fusstery , to 

o much of the ',milt 
of Art., Inking Part 

-.opposed to aulsmil 
10r ita but to the 

.010,3ml .111,1' Ole event, 

Dena, Cordell says re 
reliastil on Regal 

..nophone nrr to he refer 
,.I 10 as /0110. from 
Ile tarty ails analog can, 

1,11,111 11311y )our limos 
'sera. thr play louder and 

NE f/ 
Maynard Ferguson , 

lighted by 1100year-old 
Lied, trumpeter Enrico 

lompiso, sun of noted 
olio-mons, Ernie, with his 

inTlorfnanCe 01 " Basin 
Slice( Blues," recent!, 
,h, late Brian Epstein's 

1. .\i hoe, in Bider the 
London ts for sale 

iochold A SIlm of 
Pitk. is being asked for 

n1t 1,21, lean, 
Ronnie Scott time folks 

-The business was so bad 
the band was play, Tea 
For One' and the shockers 
out were chucking them 

in Followed by-" If TOO 
moat drink and dove, don't 

hreathe- 

prOOf 
Thr Brantos are Britain's 

answer to everything 
Mayfair magazine now 

follows the Mirror's Inside 
Page with the story about 

our Nick Jones being late 
tor work when his beads 

broke 
Said Situ. Dee: Ern 

liTIng proof of that." 
tomb proof of what, 
Were the Dave Clark Five 

trapping for Captain Scar- 
lett and the Mysterons on 
Dee Time, 

P011 groups sneaking in 
loo, of four letter words 

on records and TV shows 
It's a bit feeble 

really 
Veteran tax./ collectors 

nearly out their 'lands 
at Hammersmith Odeon 

lam week, wonchrelit 
uhich artist to Npra, 10 11,1 

SO1111111 

th t reani I. T.1,i 

land s.ni. the Beatles amt 
.Stones ^ arei 

an ',ottani I. -chime' 
mastery Hot urpass., anything set heard to rock ClapIon called 

fliffeehl2 soulful and C001. 1.111,11 10u1110M 

The RilUER'S 

weekly tank 

RAVER'S POSTCARD 

don't care which group you're with, Mr Higgins says that nobody, but nobody. is allowed backstage." 

Mysterious silence from (ant Red Power movement 
Scott Walker's manage -good luck to them 
meat. 

John Bolt leaving Chap- 
pelts after 14 years to be 

replaced by Bob Dale ... Poor old Duncan Johnson, 
first of the purged Radio 
Ono de)ays. 

Accorchne to publicist 
Roger Fanning, the back- 

ing on Keith West's next 
strigle . Sam "zither, 

balalaika and Brownies." 
A well-known pop star 

1.0 be sued for fail, to 
pay lus hacking group 

Miaow 
Bee Gees given a 'slack 

labrattor puppy by fans 
last week Canadian 

Indians are start, mile 

DownBeal Editor Don 
MOrganste.n in London 

covering the Jazz Expo ... Homo Dog Dim Dnh Band 
billed as the Bongo Dog 

Doo Dah Band, at Saville. 
Ronnie Scott says the 

Gary Burton Quartet are 
the best group he has ever 
had at the club 

. 

Erroll 
Garner in London last 

week for promotion. Will 
be hack to play next year 

. . 

Thank you, Stevie 
Marriott, for a very wel 

come drink at the Scotch 
la matey. 

People are rooms: about 
the Time Box. 

IN NEXT WEEK'S MELODY MAKER 

FULL COVERAGE 

BERLIN JAll 

FESTIVAL 

PLAY -AN -INSTRUMENT -MONTH 

WEEK THREE 

161 Heel St.. London, (CA. 

Telephone: 01.353 5011 

TACK HUTTON, 

BOB HOUSTON. Ass. Editor 

BOB DAWBARN, features Editor 

ALAN WALSH News Editor 

MAX TONES 

CHRIS HOSES 

CHRIS MU' 
BILL WALKER 

NICK JONES 

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 

PETER WILKINSON 

Provincial News Editor. TERRY 

DAWSON. 2-4 Oxford Road. 

Manchester L Central 3232 

DENNY three song, 

Single and 

album for 

Denny Laine 

1)1 

will have 
11 new single and 

their first album released he 
- fore Christmas. Their 

sounds will continue to be 
Issued on Decca's Derain 
label. 

rib iut Aherr if his 
a on the ,shoat as he 

performer of 
rather then ml 

nail ai nr Inreoghis 

GEORGIE 1.41 CORDELL TO all 
BIGHITSIALBUM 

1)1401)ucER Denny Cordell, cur- 
. rently heading the Regal 

Zonophone label with their 1967 
signings the Move and Procol 
Hamm, is to cut an album of all 

the hits I've been associated with," 
he told the MM this week. 

1E11 call, ter .. ' stain. 
. 

\ 
which I Inade with Co sr- ti 

Duos continuing With (icor, Faroe. the 
Move and Procol Ilanam It -11 be lefeileM 

ins to see how all Ore tuts lied thorn 
salve,titrin'oe3"f soutwl 

rim, I cacti 
tell you who'llthbess.iftiufssctsba armbera kal 

SINGER ELKIE 
BROOKS TO 

JOIN LITTELTON 
4,2,11NtilR lIkle Brooks Is to become a regular teatime of 

Humphrey Lyttellon's big band presentation. 
Humph told the NW this week "1 work., with 1-11oe In a lilt( re two years ago and uas knocked out by her 

iarr anis Satre then, whenever possible I haw 1.11ed her 
nest appearances with the big hand .d . have thine 
ma, dance, and hosaileds Nov that the big hand 

is getting quite regular engageinent. I have had atrangenien, 
done and will pre., her as tenie.1 sun,, in nr, own Tpen " 

lode 
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3 3ar the 
Vol 

Deeias 
(114 )starts 

eside., nt the Pink Flan, 
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n his first show 
Jaekle Edwards, Dandy, 

2S and the MODeds 
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Catch 

crireddrs"undl 
s Gl Karoo,denly 

on Tuesday of last week 
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"'t 'Irleh7:Yosn:efrintOreewek(Wednesday) 

for a iire 
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lour Germans' Lulu's 
new 

UrS 
album " SiWiih 

Love has sold over 200,0fin 
lnpplets The ninRlr of 

isle ppproerhing ,he 
,illinn 

mark 

nary party 
Inir'N.Zh417.nslt 

Ryan's lore club will be held 
t theEloverbow on November 

Roy 
nadVe."%nntr 'lag; 

Hackett Alex Welsh pi. 
his lirst home town glic this 

Zar when he appear, 
d Edina burgh, (-rah. clut, on Notinner 
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Lae Trsvlr 
takesp= tr".7187 

filmisday) compereittuPop 
North, with guest stars The rrgr IVal! Ihr Ivy Itggei 
guests in Rade, Ones )1171 

THE NATION'S 
REMEMBRANCE 

POPPY 

DAY 

.94.1h nem, 
Polrio74.1,7:rYNAl"'' 

111Ie 
.771,1,11 41 

the Gault Moore Trio ato 
record a programme for 

Northern radio ice 
The annual general mewing 

of the Britis h institute of Jaz, 
Studies wilt tie held on Novem 

bar 9 at the Lamb a. Flag. 
James Street. London. WI. 

Everyone is welcome but unit' 
members can vote Stuart 

Henry hosts Family Favouritea 
again nn Sunday (S) 

. Studio Slx have their first single"Strawberry Wind,. 
eased on December I 

. H ten Shapiro goes io East 

again in Amcrlca Mfort 
t hit win nr Ne "' ii ,tter 

al 

it** 
" spraiatiiiai 

-Curtis Quintet start a series of the week!, ses 
sums at the Brocklos Jack, BroCki, Road, Landon on November 9 and will feature 
guest artist in future sessions. 

A week -lung festival of sight and sound will . held by Argo. at Lought,oriiiigh 
Untversity of Technology Irons Pli'rt'llTbgiUZes'l'ALO''11;11'11 

1141. Nigel Denver and 
Heady 

West 1151. Washington DC and The Fix 1171 
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Exclusive ! Nick Jones 

THE arse of Bob Dylan will shoot 
a Ow into any ese with an ear 

tot the goad things. Although now it 
nany mei a sad tear-for Bob Dylan 
has bees slowly sob id if ) tog into 

l%Ts greatest legend since he broke 
his neck in a motor clicle accident 

warty I7 months ago. %%here is Bob 
Dylari! Nhy such a mystery shroud- 

ing his activities' Has he made any 
more records' V. haes happening:. 

Gladly the signs are stgnp.,..sting, some 
cracks in the startsmiens, This week 

the bLM boomed to ses en new Bob Dylan 
reCINItalp, arid the cervix %en a kit 

further tc shed some new lie, 
Dylan has been recording altricaik 

the date these tracks were made is not 
known The group is still there and 

beatstifdgood sad Dylan is sounding 
bewtRsl. The tapes we heard were 

roach and unbalanced, although 
musealy good enough to be finished 
products. 

Hearing these tracks only on, uzial't 
exactly enough to really get into what 

was gositg on, Nat the main points that 
stick out in my mind are these. initially 
there hes been quite a lot of change in Dylaas musical outlook. 1 mean you hear these tracts and say. " Wow, 

they're weird." They are also too much. They d^ 't really set: -d like anytking 

SWAYING 

nas 1.-st s,ne et the 
cruelty and cyniasm from his voice-the 

hard edge saunds as though it has been 
gently rounded say. 

This ts pretty apparent in " Please Mrs 
Henry which is really swaying 

- Rainy Day Women" kind of thing on 
while!, Bob is softly slurring the building 

lyric until toward the end of the num- 
ber_ when the song takes on an increas- 

ingly powerful me.age. 
The rest of the material varied quite 

a lot Bob has been se, friendly with 
laUnny ' :use a they "se been 

a.. --,and for sorne time together. 
This has gotten into fh-lan's new, work. 

On one cr two tracks the gentle bal. 
scund e.,untr !raft: 

Dlan ens: 
ISMS LS go,ng Bob sale, new 

_7 2,..7c s,,,are and progressions 
it -s adding a 

more -ensatan and prettiness 
to his 

listens to seven 

an atomic soul, If it's a happy song Dy- 
lan bubbles knowingly and if it's a blue 

song he reaches deep, ecstatically so, 
until his blues soar beautifully into the 
sky. 

This is delightfully delicious Dylan 
discovering new paths without veering 

around sharp corners. leading us with 
shining thoughts into a new world. 
He's still alive and well. To hear these 

new numbers is reassuring - we must 
all pray that it will not be another year 

before Dylan's new works are completed 
and released. The titles of the other six 

tunes are If Your Memory Serves You 
Well." " Ride Me High," "I Shall Be 

Relieved.- -Waters Of Oblivion." 
Tears of Rage." and"Mighty Quinn." 

Whether we're ready for them yet, is 
smother Why no release date 

for Bob's new film? 
NEW YORK. TUESDAY fr ' "D''' has returned to tit° recording 

some. Cannlatrag a Itssioadi, selloas- 
pm. mile duel. nista he recuperated 
from a broken neck after a motor mete 

madden, the min Dylan made on unpubli- 
deed Sight to Masastne last week ohne 

be mord. *me sides fur an lesesistent 
engin miresn ICs the first session for Dy- 

bn b ever a yaw and a half and the bet 
sender I. maw, -aria with 

CuLmalr Itscanis. 

NEW SINGLE 

rla.a r. 
CA, forhis gems= DORA arr sera with h.s 
long -two. intro, Al Grossman mils in 
the evening and sent vntredutels to the 

Columba. studio 
vesitLts sonnet to accept iteastatt.-rts t 

attend the sensen ertmded curler Its a 
CBS tiCtutrie. rent mei In two armed p.ct at the entrance to the studio Tightest 

ai.onts primedce and no one was .nutted 
to the cawed semen. stitch was reminiscent a some Presley dates undertaken in years 

came by in the meddle at the eight 
The nen Dylan 1ft. Imre briefly et the 

Rams& be in Nasksille was sporting an terrowes berg shorter hoe and a swede 
tinwswed hat A few noun later. Dylan a. Gram. Rem heck to Neer Vera as <Perth 

as Nary bad ems No word ot the oat was report. la the Nedeville 
ppsree..YY The nen i.e. said Columba. spoteremn is dine 

sharer 
DYLAN FILM 

Whey , Greases. new to &ill.t sat let. to relined to be Maws on say true 
4001, sMoest Dylan's future and sod he 

sreerM prefer tot to mauler any quanioros 
damn dm miner 

coned Gres.,man about the 
1,ar. ary film. Don't Look Back.wh:ch 

hes heen wide', shown in America 
pmssman could give no hope of a Bri- 

nsh release date ' The film was shot It, Don Pennehaker, 
he sa.d. -and he Mks, care of it. We don't 

handle it so I can't tell you when it will 
be seen here." 

American Dylan followers beelll to be in 
a much more fortunate position than their 

British counterparts for the news from 
Dylaa's Woodstock (New York) home is that 

he's editing a second film which was made 
on his second British tour. 

A, Grossman was equally negative when 
asked Fi ,scre an, plans for Dylan to 

tout 

WHEEL LOCKED 

1.. tn... 1,st hi- has 
ore plans for coming in er here No plans that 

he's expressed to me YOU know he's re - Co, enng horn this accident so he hasn't 
been working 51 all. Fie was riding h. 

motor cycle when the back wheel locked 
and be wail thrown di Yes he really broke 
174 neck." 

Meanwhile the vexed question - Wtll 
Rinksle fans ever see Dylan's Don't look 

Bari alno-remains unanswered. The hiir's informatics was that agent Tito Burns, who bawled the let Dylan tours. has the rights 
to heal distribetlen. 

lea at press that Boras wee unable to the NW. Some about whether the SW 
he 

bags passed by or the cens Or tf these le donee of ati early showing 
THE. MM'S VIEW IS THAT THESE Qt VS -LIONS SIBLIJID BF ANSKIRLD AT oNtl THE NIM FILLS THAT DY1 AN'S THO,ANDs OF LOYAL BRITISH FANS SHOI ID GLT A CHANCE. TO SUF. THIS FILM NOW! 

secret tapes- 

DYLAN: for seventeen momhe prisoner' of a broken neck. 

JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE 
THE TREMELOES PROCOL HARUM 
THE CREAM THE BEE GEES 
THE SMALL FACES ROY DROWN 

JIMMY JAMES &THE VAGABONDS 
SPENCER DAVIS 
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Marsbill's solid sound is behind an these great Omena, Mnstool world's most powerful. distorbomfr« annolthcabon eienArkft. P.Idaraba behind ymil SNect your ow. Pi1R.C.Of se,. wThree dozen separate to 18 ;talks to 2CO raga Read all about Ill Write your nami and address ens posiesell and send IL to us. In return well send you all you weed to ham 
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rapturous .beted 
all captivated by e food Mehme, se-emowl, sure ..th lIng aim 

1"."Ztaly` 
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Several of the stars at jazz Expo '67 provided some sartorial 
as well as musical pointers. Fashion leaders in a week that attracted 38,000 jazz fans to the Odeon, Hammersmith, were tenorist Archie Shepp (left) in a West African outfit, tenorist/flautist Charles Lloyd (centre) in a full-length kaftan, and multi -instrumentalist Roland Kirk (right) in something resembling a PVC boiler suit. Full reviews of all the Expo events are on the centre pages. Pictures by Barrie 

, Wentzell. 
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Dodd as idol of the mums 
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I'HF 'nest yoUs rir: 

ish tour al Cecil Sharp 
House tomorrow (FridaY). 

At Catford's Rising Sun Club on Monday she UernOn- ...tee a phenomenal ..9. :fer::::;its,offrozat rre isoatit 
l Lonesome Rode 

" LE:Id:AAgs " Ilke " Ride. Ride, 
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TALK 

Unique 
cassette 

radio for 
your car 

fli I. IPS hate wane., 
a calloe ear tannin radio, a feat of ancre,114, 

aturisation, at the Mien 
Show 
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is a , 
-ado, atd take ,..5,5555, play,r for cars areanaeft 

7in x 11in x Slin and eJa 
retail next Year al erNeel 

835 
The newly format ran 

pad y Livingston 0, 
and Churrh Furnish/nits tit 

formerly the organ &seas 
of Livingston Comm, 

has moved into nen Pala 
Ises at Grey -came, Howe 

Greycain, Road, Worth Wat- 
ford, Herts Telephone nun- 

oer is Watford 213784 The 
compaw, has introduced a 

guarantee and maintenance 
contract scheme its ,Lis. 

turners 

METHOD 

An,. method r.f 
Laurin is used for the Peli:ie 
Rank Film Library. Enter, 

tainment Films Catogn, 
Synopses have been abbe, 

viated so that more file:sere 
covered on each page than 

ifl P0 Otto sears going bet- 
ter aid to selection of new, than 600 feature films and 

1,000 cartoons and shorts 
A large two -ton MOMS 
van has been converted h.? 

Rank Audio Visual Ltd, mto 
a travelling showcase for 

the Farfisa organ Western 
MUSIC and Rank Ache Visual present a -Switig 
along with Farfisa organ programme at the Royal Festival Hall on November 

13 featuring Jackie Brawl 
John Dales and Marcosig- 
nori. 

Cosmocord Ltd, have 
placed a comprehensive 
range of pick-up styli re- placement packs 011 the mar. ket, covering more than 300 different IYPe. The con- paoy have also produced a call chat cho-atog detach 

chart is available on re - Guest to the firm which is at Eleanor Cross Road, tOil) 
tham Cross, Herts 
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Hornby Skewer ot Go- forth, Yorkshire ditto -0b000 
an extensive range of har. 

monicas They have Hohner,' 
Bandmaster and 18 other 

models available as well as two harmonica bridles- 
Hohner melodicas and a Blow Keyboard chrome* 

5, instrument. 
ji7; The Birdcage. a mt. 
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Hark,* 
UDC. Magneta Ltd 
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a member of the Gal" 

group of companies. PM' plied all the sound mint 
, ment for the club. At the annual 

nieelillg of the Assortse , Musical Instrument dustries last week, Cowan 
was President, Maurice v." 

,w)ritess.derneielectrii,i 
lam 

Keown wa's' reo,leCteke 
treaslirt, 

CLUB 43 
ALW,-"Mt, 
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BY CHRIS WELCH 

Tkit RI: comes a time in every young star's life when 
the thrills and spills of the pop life lose their al- 

lure. And somehow Mick Jagger doesn't feel part of 
the eternal chart roundabout anymore. 

'' It's funny. People ask me incredible things like what 
do I think of the Mote What, I mean I know Ow 

Move exist and all that, but I don't feel part of the 
pop scene anymore." 
Mick may find himsell back in the fray anyway as the 

Rolling Stunes next album is due for release later 
this month And any Stones activity to always sur- 

rounded by uproar 
" It's all done hut fora few technical things. I've got to 

do some mixing, but all the London studios are booked up. and I've gut to fly to New York, which 
will be a drag, because they don't like letting me in 

America. 
" Men take me away and lock me up in little rooms and 

awful people search me. It's just as bad here. 
"The album-yes, what can I say about it? It's very long. There are only nine tracks but it is still too 

long, so I suppose I'll have to cut some of them 
down." 

" We've done all the music ourselves. I'm fed up with 
arrangers and people. We've got a few people huffing 

and puffing, and Brian plays saxophone. We all blow 
a few things badly. I'm thinking of calling the album 
' Cosmic Christmas." I don't know, I'll probably 

change my mind, I change everything about a million 
times. One of the tracks is called ' Two Hundred 
Light Years From Home,' which is very long." 

How was the proposed recording tie-up with Paul 
McCartney progressing? 

Not groovy 
" we haven't decided anything yet. I was supposed to 

see Paul today, but I forgot. I think I'll see him to- 
night. We'd like to set up a label together, but that 
would be a long way in the future. 

" And I don't really want to carry on recording other 
artists. I have decided I don't want to be a record 

producer, It's not very groovy. "I want to concentrate on things like reading, getting 
my movie together and having a good time. I'm so 

lazy. working all the time, but I'm still lazy." 
The Stones recently split from their old manager 

Andrew Oldham and Mick will no longer be recording 
Immediate artists like Chris Farlowe. Wasn't he dis- 
appointed about that? 

" No, t was all so draggy The biggest disappointment 
though is not doing Pat Arnold's records. I did about six 

records with her She's in hospital at the moment, poor 
girl." 

Why the split with Andrew, 
"1 lust felt we were doing practically everything ourselves 

anyway. And we lust didn't think along the same lines. 
But I don't want to have a go at Andrew. Alan Klein is 

3 financial scene We'd really be managing ourselves. 

I'm getting things better organised right now." 
What about appearonces, 

"There nothing planned. I mean - what can we do, c 
like to do some TV but none of the existing shows." 

Il'a been a pretty rough year for Mick and the Stones. Flow 
did he feel as Black 1967 draws to o close? 
"I've been all right through it all I just feel totally out of 
the pop scene, the whole pop acme. People ask me goes - 

lions about pop, but I am not the slightest hit interested 
in comparing us with the Move. I don't even think about 
it anymore They talk to me like I was really hung up 

about being in pop." 
" I don't feel I'm in it. We just make records, that's all. 

mean, I know everybody in the scene, and I watch shows 
etc. but I can't feel enough to talk about 'The Scene.' 
just can't make it back to all that Maybe I could have 

done a year ago. I like to read religion, ancient history 
and art And I've been writing a few son." 
What form is Stones music taking now? 

"I don't want to come on and say. We're progressing.' 
We're just changing - that's all There's no forward., no 

backwards. It's just the sounds we do one night In a 
studio. I don't know if it's progressing or not. 
"People talk such a lot of rubbish and get an pretend°us 
about records. They talk about them as conscious pat- 
terns of development rather than spontaneous 

How does Mick feel about singing? 
" Ha Ha! I can do that - it's okay. I don't do very much 

now, not like when I used to yell my head off on stage and 
scream I never really liked singing much. At the begin- 

ning I had terrible trouble. I never could pitch properly 
and I always used to start off in the wrong key. I used to 
get into scenes and believed I sounded like somebody, but 

when you start recording, then you know what you really 
sound like. Then you find out what yo ran and can't do JULIE FELIX 

new LP 
Flowers 

& new single 
The magic of 
the playground 
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ONE SHAKES UP THE BRITISH POP SCENE btr 4 1967 

BLACKBURN 

-FIRST BI4, 

STAR 

C 

KENNY EVERITT's first job was scraping 
burnt sausage rolls from trays in a bakery. 

Strange? " Yes," said Kenny, " and bloody 
hard work - that's why I left." 

Kenny, born at Crosby, near Liverpool, 22 
years ago, is adamant about one thing: he's not 
going to do anything he doesn't like. 

Few people could like scraping tins as a career, "so I decided to get Into an office where I could lift 
papers all day and relax. I did it extremely successfully 

for three years.' 
Then, on n impulse, he sent a tape he made to 

the BBC. " Nothing happened, but about six months 
later I got a telegram to come to London to take part 

in a Home Service programme. I was Interviewed on the 
air as a young would-be DJ. Nothing happened with 
the BBC, but the producer put me in Mud, with an agent who got me a Radio London audition." 

Kenny went to the audition, stood outside the door, 
took fright and rushed off to the nearest pub. "I got 
well p -, went back to the audition and I don't even remember what I did though I was later informed it 
was awful." 

Fortunately, someone played Big L the original 
Everitt tape and he was In - at a wage of El5 a week. 

Everitt went aboard the Big L ship with Tony 
Windsor and Paul Kay and immediately took to his 

bed. "The first month we weren't even broadcasting 
and I was perpetually seasick." But he weathered the 

spew -time and eventually worked up to the phenomenal 
salary of 135 a week. 

He left Big L eight months ago because he was fed up. "I realised it wasn't what I wanted to do any longer, but I didn't starve. I did some Radio Luxembourg 
work and did Saturday nights at Tiles, dodging 

the Coke bottle tops dung by the audience. Then we got wind of the Radio One lobs, and everything started 
happening." 

Ambition? "A daily two-hour show at the moment -that's my big ambition at the moment. I want a good spot on Radio One playing pop-not all that 
studio band stuff." His other ambition is to meet the 

Queen. 
He expects to pack In deejayMg in about four years. 

" It's me at the moment. Everything is great, but 
I know that eventually I'll get fed up with It and pack 

it in. I reckon It'll take about Pour years. Anyway, 
I think that there shouldn't be any declays over 28." 

What will he do then. "Learn to play the piano and 
tap-dance. Or maybe go to live in the Seychelles and 

have a slave peeling grapes 24 hours a day." 

ONE way and another it was a fairly un- 
likely scene. The setting was the BBC 

canteen at 8.45 am with Tony Blackburn, 
unnecessarily for the time of day, 
breakfasting with Radio Two's Paul Hailing 

- 
dale and the MM. 

Enter irate gent who asks Tony does he own 
an MGB .r. Tony admits it. Irate gent throws 

piece of paper on the table and says. "Well you 
aren't the only one and I wish you'd ask your 

fans not to leave note, on other people's cars." 
"Are vou sure it's for me 7" asks Tony, all 

innocent. chesTifilil.treninnA=,'P"reoa'rVt'hehrare'lentitg 

"Ars'aire 
changing at the BBC with Tony 

Blackburn doing as much as anybody to get 
across the new, young irnage. And the offers are 

Flooding in. There is talk of a film, a Southern -TV 
"r44";jec'ordrd':iiiing:ftles 

so fat but e don't 
yet know which will he the A side," he confided. 

"This will be my fourth single. The others were made while I was with the 
pirates and I had difficulty 
getting plays on the BBC and 

couldn't get any TV exposure 
at all" 

PROBLEMS? 

Could a hit record present 
career problems for Tony? 

"No, I don't think so." he 
says. never want to give 

up deejaying but I want to develop into an all-rounder - TV compering, singing, even dancing. prore:s.mu't '" w* try 
"I don't want to tour as Binger 

ue 
:.,,,nwo; far any bf am- bitions? I'd like try it: 

but only things within my toetr"a: rraribt' 
mime. 

BALLROOM 

5 
Thr 

every 
up at 

day I live had to fist out ost o work. If I work toe late in the e: 
Tut, erths tzvan the 'a, f show 

more 
to keep the radio frn'glYiroho'g.PY than people 

it's rather difficult to esti- thetemn'n'irenl''.!f listening afirgnuorreni4 -but Luxembourg 
just couldn't couldn't care less 

IN the many pop years BTP (before 
the pirates), Radio Luxembourg 

was the only haven for British music 
fans disenchanted with the music 

menu of the BBC. 
Now that the pirates have almost all been effekivel, eliminated, 208 is hack in that exalted position. But in truth, this fore- runner of pop radio has never been out in the cold. 
And since the pirates demise, they have Increased their audience even in the Lice of the competition from much -heralded Radio One. 

PEAK LISTENING 
Beaming pop music from Its studios In the principality of Luxembourg, 209 gave Britain it's first taste of commercial radio and claim a nightly peak listening audience of 11 million. 

One would have thought that, with the BBC's pop service available, listeners would no longer bother to tune In to Luxembourg. But, says press officer Doug Perry, this is far from the truth. 
" Radio One hasn't presented a serious threat to us at all," he says. " We open op 

at 6.30 and go through until three in the morning. Radio One switches over to Radio Two at around seven o'clock and doesn't 
come on again until len o'clock and then with a more general type of music. We arc putting p7T ' right through 

g Are 
eeraftrnidrlg 

our programmes a very poppy." 
The station toe noticed, since the end of the pirates, an increase of about 20 per cent in their listening figures. This did not go down when Radio One started. 

" The pirates;' said Perry, " helped to make Britain more radio mtnded." They also made Britain more advertisement minded, a trend which is being reflected In Radio Luxembourg's revenue. They are extremely healthy as far as finances are concerned and even when the pirates were In full blast found no problems over advertising bookings. 
The station is still pursuing its policy of a Mixture of programmes recorded in London, town out to Luxembourg and broadcast, and programmes hosted from the studios by the four staff announcers Don Wardell, Colin Nicol, Norman St John and Paul Barnette. 

Radio Luxembourg, the first bastion of 
thank 

British yopop radio, Is still going very nicely, 

BY 

BOB 

DAW BARN 

show the 
I'm told 

turnover as gtZeteertt 

4 and 5 million listeners be- 
tween 8 and 8.30 am. Overall 

frerhin7g3nbetreen 
2 

probably 

million. 
" Fin certainly getting far 

more n to1 fan =and TO 
letters a day. I have two girls to sort it all out for me - they also run the new fan club." 

Tony says he is "earning 
about five times as much " 

as when he was with the pirates and admits that at 
sea he got "around E49" a izeit.,,g It isn't money for 

METHODS 

"After I come off the air 
we work on the progrmme until 1 2 each day weak 

ave to plan the shows three damys TEv:;aiui,dk ' he tolda 
k e 

. 

studio for three h7urstore! 

BLACKBURN: sexiest hairy chest in the business. 

cord the jingles and things. 
1 really have a hard 

w 
frg,rd 

th 
the pirates. Z:oluicinerstiard'a 

producer s the new methods - Johnny 
Beeling came up with to 
London and we both want to 

get the pirate sound. 

what I'm 
.`" ","YriZiPLIg up i 

w I am really listening to music all 
very exciting. 

day . 

! 
work 19 or 15b 

tand irtnel";e7er ithat 
In 

line- 
hav- 

ing time on my hands." 

MILLIONS 

reCOrcreZicch"Tr pop 
include in his show? 

" I don't particularly like stw.,wbag:ds for a morning . Ihrn'igUseiri° 
And 

1 - Sin'atil,throV'e7 
ample, is more suited for Radio Two. We go for the Mtil,rii,geit-hrdsiiennce and I don't 

Martins shoultiatbrnng.idern 

Actually when we are In.goteblairers".7tiactItt 

the 
artistiwon't be rirtncee 

s 

influenced by who 
if a record is 

orimawenarthP 
Pared t 

goo 
play it. And 

e I re 
big name artist makes '13 

record then we won't." " 
affICTiYonreilly obviously thinks 

" I think competition 
- good hing.' he a " I 

par 
Radio Caroline s coid 

ntinues . 

If 

you get terrific ratings when 
there is no competition then that is no achievement. 
don't feel I'm in competition 
with Breakfast Special - they are two different audi- 

ences." 
Tony enjoys working to live 

audiences but agrees that 
radio is his best metier. 

" I haven't master. the Ty technjque at all," he ad. mils. " I move around ton much and nod my head about. 
On TV every little thing you do is magnified. If I do get the Southern -TV series I want to do the relaxed approach. 

We've done two pilot shows 
and if they are approved the 

series will start in January. 
"With the pirates we had 

rt chance to earin raddio tech- niqueso 
th 

TV' triayou 

are plunged 
straight in with millions of 

peeve taking notice of your mistakes." 
Tony doesn't work with 

prepared script but carries a couple of red exercise books 
around with him. 

SAMPLE 

" If I think of something 
funny during the day, I jot it down in the book and then 

use it on the air,. he send 
I asked for a sample He 

opened up a book and thine 
up with: "My friend's a lum- 

berjack. When he xous holiday he packs a tree trunk." 
It seemed good a OW 

Van 

Cym(Avechs Zildpart,i 

sect'"Status 

bal ("ur-1). 

Roy Burns 
Plays 

Avedis Zildjian 
cYmbals 

exclusively 

From your local music store. Write for full details to: ROSE MORRIS & CO, LTD BOOSEY 32 Gordan tsjliid. gldonN W 5 Efts... ss,ddi.sss 
Tel. EDG 5591 



BEE 

GEES 

No. 1 

HIT 
BEE GEE, fooling around in a New York hotel. STARTED AS A SEND-UP 

" .1%1AV,A2V- i:Zedn"Z; 

as a send-up. According to Bee Gee 
Maurice Glbb "We were sitting in 

our New York hotel doing send-ups 
of Tom Jones and Engelbert Humper. 

dMck. We came up with this song 
and Robert Stigwood, our manager, 

came In and said: 'Record that.' 
. We didn't really agree with him. 11.7`711,7.7tnk" rotem'Ol=lci:; 
the chart, we recordeo another song as 

HrNy 
Rra 

which 
is ne album no 

" Actually we've only just realised 
York about our singles.. 'New 

its°e"tiNe'.1gerri'ra'n?e` Vdt..:vf1Wns'en- 

body ' which didn't do much. Now there 
Is 'Massachusetts,' a place name again, 

getting to number one. 

BEAUTIFUL 

is Ihi 
safe next Worm'la 

oeIreves 
that the formula 

for success has changed. 
gPis ,nor. e"P utIPINsEtrtegs'at 

the song is now. ibri.most 
aids. itinp,oaariet:tai; "" h'w 
it's a case of: if they s°" N° 
Woe it's a ht. It doesn't havewthol"bi: the :hole 

song. if there. 
onepnrase which sticks In the memory 

then that Is enough. Why do 
customs 

men 

Do the Bee Gees feel they areu 
. 
der 

rrer.,slurreoz w they have achieved 

abNot call -v," says Maurice. 
out b 

everything nd .ear tilg:lnggill°:is.nw:..;kth,k,h 

relay 
trying, 

the, get ablg hit, but 
that Is a mistake... 

BROADWAY 

One result of the success of " Massa 
- 

the Bee C.ees 
btrw7ltrritis:in= for 

Vi7hrrnlit:rfO:Tlir=varm7sii`C:ii, 
Noah, and have accepted an offer to 
write Wondere a XL new British feature 
film. 

"We've had no experience of writ- 
ing for films, except for the Georgie 

fame film," said Maurice. "We will see 
1/g.. ,ruitz.df Wonder Wall and start 

We were joined by Barry Gibb and 
both brothers reacted strongly when I 

tts1PLaVdth:iru°0:"ylu'clInt;"i'iotliCren. 

"lo'u°``:;!'°g;:i fc;rie'cl' 14,!danilio= 

movie unless the music frightens you. 
And some music can make you cry. l:;74`, 111"=ri'fulf.?!" music, for `- 
" '""*".";,°,..11gr)6;1'.7V": 

HENDRIX.. bit fa 

"The Bee Gees won't be playing the 
Tr=ge.r.',/eBritihtige4" 

who does 
H` 

will 
Bill will 

the'rit:re°12°';°stt;',Ii; 

will conduct him. All our 
°a'rrangernents 

1.1-,edwicir.knedd iiiiNpsetsseen Maurice, Robin 

p.TZi;hiM7,7,sZer:"Z=7ers :,,°,-. 

posing 
"I may be mucking about on the 

piano ana Boat' will stool (rifling some- 
thing,^ said or 

ho has an auto harp, will 
suggest'. 

change of chord and It just goes on 
frrii,adm, .there until we feel we have got it 

music 
while his brothers do the lyrics. 

FEELING 

"It's odd," Barry agreed, " that other 
artists don'( R lilts wllh our songs. 

believe It's because They don't put 
enough feeling into them. Too many rIt''' just 

s 

calt° :ct'r?r"wgurtirst`hpi:,:` 

part Instead of becoming that person." 
Maurice interrupted to say he thought 

the best cover version anyone bad done 

of 
rt.rt'S7rtUbowd7."L'u ""'" 

She. did It beautifully," he said. 
/1:1tho.htty 

ay." 
could have done it 

. 

pick on pop stars? 
" ltrie'adIrn'ek 

a couple of weeks bark. Beneath 
Chris Welch wrote: On. 0 

e., 
and Lin 

official levels Pop .rn,r!_ruL.1_2,,,, 
apparently becoming 

`°°"pe°nId `o"tei'Mid'e 
showbusiness probably Many thought°11 

was a classic _cm, of 
anyway, They°no °:' of 
brown-and- 

mfld, what's w special bout pop 'r' 
Rut few °le 'ishmet,dot that 

.M....dos.,.eEs.s.. n call it 
possible Y°`' 

pop 
;:t making lire lloluT"thrbusiness 

w"hrien°mases4tnem 
one of the 

Is what 
export 

industries in Britaln..And thatt.,.igwnhaL.nrieak, 
them so cy 
Ihry 

stmelttl.t..,11ard, 

pop groups 
"r"" 

,0 be regarded as particular 'bymIIM 
Customs and Excise. The M'orvG°.liroi 

Hendrix, the fttr.M.Venin.e.s...t 
Air.::irlju:°111nro`u'ilrtilit`e";:17 Dave 

year-to name "` Nwls 
k asked a Custom and Excise msersolme in'n :hat 

specific instructions were iNen' ma 
their officers with regard to pop 

Pop groups ren't given any special n` "id 
There Is no directive that an mainly :"`uos'°:hould 

be searched I think Irs.matnil? im'agnalmn 
Everyone Imagine. they.,fie..L: 7,,7,1:7"It7L°..."V.1!' e:u; 

try 
which they have acquired 

atroao"anonttten 

P:1ZYth:h thew Rut there is definitely 

The Cream's Jack Bruce doesn't think it's 
mainly Imagination 

Says Jac, When we came beck from America 
my WR{+Re had Ronr 

hW 
s::',N2ca7i;tt'd'ulsel 

gutter 
Talfhrywliept 

me two 
moan 

in Moe 
reNmsr .17:st's iiis"ers:Inialis°. 

bus 

Yo°°an'°' i'dfige'prop`hiju=s 
behave.' 

As far I'm concerned all I've been doing 
Is working darned hard and earning dollars 

car EPeIrTr'. 
wa kept for the same length "Eric ofilmie; lien had% 

lot of things to pay duty 
ona and that was fair enough. That I can ..11Xlve 

had any trouble anywhere else 
in the world.- 

Stel;e`r Rowland produces ;1°0°i:this' 
many HirtEldl:"Itielef:ii 

"I've travelled in and out of 
Britain many :Iv a record 

bawithout 

ck 
'from 

Germany after appearing 
ere as a singer with the Family Dog. 

'1 had all the gear on, dark glasses and the 
test, and this time trey really did me. 

IMMIGRATION 

never have trouble from the Immigration 
vg,i;ati;'n ve recorded a group f 

now I'm to out for a group of Customs 
officers I can record." 

A spokesman for JIml liendrix's management 
said, " He's been gone over by the Customs 

so often he gets worried flying to Manches- 
ter. I suppose it, because he's American and 

looks a hit far out. Asa result they have a Pef:rittliMy rha:VaNgo'sv°h4 
usually works 

whenvse, 

to a ,.. n coming to ugh Cusms-stand 
, 

you yen drelan 
;ours 

30a lags. 

on the way bark Iron`" Begin "`" BOB 
Lyn WB\RN 

LONG JOHN says: 
what a twit I 

must have been (4) 
LONG JOHN BALDRY has been around a long time 

His career as a singer has spanned the early days 

of British Trad, through blues, folk, and soul. 

A contemporary A the Animals, Stones. &ore, 
Fame and Lout Money, John has never been ahsrmt 

from the scene 
Yet he has never managed to equal the Access r.f hi: 

beat compatriots in terms of a hit record. His 
is the equal of them all, Ad he is certainly not 

ing in personality, as anybody who has heard SOTT,1 

his more penetrating comments at close range will 
testify. 

. The chart has not smiled upon him, hut now he is 

making a determined onslaught with a powerful ballad 
" Let The Heartaches Begin," his first release on Pyr 

What are John's hopes for his latest t,? 
"This roc is a lovely tune and I enjoy singmg it. Not 

having a hit has never particularly bothered me, and 
I am ;List pleased that a lot of the people I have been 

associated with in the pot have got on so well. 
" Anyway. it was voted a hit on Juke Box Jury! It's 

aimed at the cabaret scene which I am hoping to move 
into. Obviously blues and folk still have their place in 

my At. 
I must admit I'm amazed that the blues image still 

sticks to me, hccause I haven't really sung a lot of 
blues material for a long time. I must have made quite 

an impression, not because I was all that marvellous, 
but because I was the only one doing it when I was 

about 17. apart from people like Ottilie Patterson and 
George Melly. 

"Now I'd like to broaden nut into show business, doing 
weekly seasons with a well produced act. After all, I have 

been doing one night !stands for about ten years 
"And I still enjoy doing one night stands. I must be one 

of the fewpeople en the scene who hasn't had a nervous 
hreakdown try not to get too Excited about success or 

trio desperate about failure 
" I don't feel at ease with all the very cool and hippy 

types arid I found Flower Power a bore I'm not at all 
convinced by the things Eric and Zont are trying to do 

Flower power is ell too dreary, and anyway it has ruined 
a let of gcod scenes, like Windsor Jazz Festival" 

In these days of John Maya, Blues Crusade how does 
x-Blueser Baldry vie. the current blues hash,' 

"Twmust_say .1 fell for that very much a few years ago f"thininvihr`a bj.vikt 
must 

isVe"trn'sil said 
ls 

"r'en'snetd 

there 4 
o alraid John Mayall &rid Peter Green have Mellen 

into the trap 
"They feel the world owes them a listening They lust 

want appreciation for themselves. It's all hull and doesn't 
mean: thing. 

"A far as I am concerned the pul, will 
to what they want to, and if they don't wed iss loo 

Bruatits-wEretr 

SIMON 

DUPREE 

AND THE 

BIG 

are set to soar 
to success with 

"KITES" 
(PARLOPHONE) 

R. 5646 

- 
HOW DOES SIMON DUPREE GET HIS BIG SOUND? 

BY USING 

A_R 
Simon Dupree is not the only one with the right idea. Other groups throughout the country are also changing to Pork. Those already using this exciting amplification include, 

PINKERTON'S COLOURS * THE MOVE * THE APPLEJACKS * SECOND CITY SOUND 
THE UGLY'S * THE PEEPS * and many other groups too numerous to mention I 

Full details from: 
CLEARTONE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LIMITED 

6 Snallbrook, Ringway, Birmingham, 5 Telephone: 021-MIDIand 4655 



BEWARE, THE YEAR 

OF THE TROGG 

IS COMING! 

1711IS was the year the Troggs almost 
died. Racked by internal troubles, 

they almost sank from the public gaze, 
while management problems were be- 

ing resolved. 
But next year will be Trogg Year, and 

Reg Presley hacks up his heliefs with the 
science of numerology. 

Already. their first single since peace was declared in the Trona camp, "Love Is All 
Around," Is carrying the group back up the 

chart. 
" IL would have been suicide for the Troggs 

if we hadn't got this record out," said Reg 
this week "The song is a change for us, but 
not too drastic a change The way it's selling 

looks pretty good for us, after having had 
records like ' Hi Ho Hazel' put out. It was 

an old LP track and who wanted to hear 
that, Nobody, 

" We're being careful with our appear 
anew now as well. After we had our first 

hits. we did tours one after the other. But 
now we are going to hold back, at least as 

far as Britain is concerned 
We are getting a world wide 

tour sorted out that will 
include New Zealand, Aus- 

tralia. America and Canada." 
" I hear from a friend 

of ours that we had sud- 
denly started to sell all our old stuff in California. I 

wonder why? I mean, that's 
a very flower power scene. Maybe they are looking for 

something a hit sunnier. 

SURPRISED 

" We stitched 
the flower 

power scene here and saw that in about two weeks 
everybody was wearing the 

same clothes, so we put on suits to look different. It 
pays off sometimes to go in completely the opposite dir- 

ection to a craze. 
" I'm most surprised the 

Beatles got caught up in it, 
I didn't think they would. 
I suppose they instigated it 

in this country. They start 
a thing, then change just 

before it finishes for good. 
" I thought that gener- 

al wino 01 ally flower power was great. 
We did wear Japanese 

togas fora while before our suits! Some of the sounds 
that came out of psyche 

- delis will stay. music 
is like a cake you pass down 

the shelf, people decorate 
a a little bit on the way, 

and make it a bit riche," 
How are the Troggs feel- 

ing as they move up the 
chart? 

" I think the group are 
on the up. The Troggs 

haven't done what we wan- ted to do and we haven't 
reached our peak, but I'm 

sure we'll do it next sum- 
mer We want to achieve 

world success with our records and try to visit 
those countries where We 
have hits" 

REG PRESLEY, ' We're being 
careful with our appearances 

now as 

The tragic tale 
)f Madeline Bell 

n, 
wwh 

era 

Start 
a rave at christmas!!! 

THE 

?i- P - ---- (1,A OSP ce 

ct W e2 
`INTERDISC 

(ca rds are (Nat this year) 
xam, ro a.. IWO KV 11.C111. Cw.1.1 1414.10 //MM. 

COMPLETE WITH GREETINGS TAG FOR ONLY: 
3/11. 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

SELL atmosphere 

in 

d as 

NUMBERS 

lu in numerol- 
ogy.- continued Reg "It's 

destiny in numbers. You 
add across your hirthdate 

numbers and come up with 
a single number. My num- ber is six and next year 
is 191iR, which added up 

comes to 24, and two and 
four is six." 

All very complicated and 
even more confusing when 
Reg tells you, lost because 

a " year is your number." doesn't necessarily mean it , xtong to be good or had 
But even if 1.8 isn't 

feet 
Trogg Year. Reg has secret plans for the future. 

' If the POP scene du, cot, into business, but can't tell you What it la yet,' he added mysteri- ously. ' I'll tell you one thing - I don't want to go k to tiriciArgll 

Pricey finds his groove 
and this could be huge 

ALAN PRICE SF 

..erne (Deem): Pri- 
te..,t, fotadr,./.,eallo, 

should one say groove- 
" formula " sounds at kf, 

LitciZrsour;;Is !Li, 
and hip sounds bit 

ool 
. 

and "And"TI2 IsTnigirT( 

smokily, skipping over 
the shuffling backing and Torrcred'irlacs 11l 

between the screaming rlf 
fing of the Se,t,., 

rtiVelutOrsetl'iTtllowly 
bulls 

and build until You've the 
band raving and wAloaltrr; 

like I 

eo ra'The 
result 

Is like the Marx Brothers' 
cabin scene," confusing. 

ly crowded to the point of 
insanity - but oh so 

1:rntd'rninV excellently 

huge hit 

ANCIENT 

FLEETWOOD MAC: " 
1-04" M&BSr°°Launch 

- rue MiltrieVor°9bluner 
Isabel toms [Ms impec- 
VeVer Greens NetsiiTod' 

Mac with Elmore James's 
"My Time," also known 

as " Dust My Broom." 
"Dust My Blues," and 

probably one hundred 

thing. 
saf.therint 

bags and 
hairy 

ette:P-7 aggressive 
still LILT, hgrir!li.bYs, dPrt's 

sure it takes 
's 

lot 
Of 

tal- 
enl ttPC:tior°Nopre= 

litit'ecdffict71? 
use °Conp7 

s bc- gcgl ti:W7Cidarr %Vs 
the 

OnciendZrid'ePPROnad 

with Green moving pro- tr:::1;11' 

Supernatural,' but here 
we're back on the back of 

someone else's music. If taks°mbulgsas7ryPOWielrZys;sir 

the 
PnrstIC"onf' nit ils?ue 

trIno ing:nd t127. 
Mg to play it as well. Are 

their 
7,Tn'7,en:;`"'" of 

FRESH 

ROY HARPER: "Midspaoy FI 
however. Saying some- thing sweetly, with a new slant this fresh, young folk striper, 1:,advtrigkgmbel 

can 
bover 

eautiful song 
his 
ring 

pool 
olumusicillcolour.bHe 

does dither and dabble and dart, not unllkc °,7"g"'?' 
'42'd rtig' 'gbr'en:r7h11, 

rd;"`g!the plastics 
power. 

RAVING 

LULU: " Lovc, Loves To LoysteelyilTu, niCt%TenbIt 
content '41::17hA47'ri'" 

With Lov" Lulu and 
.T 

duceir iMickie Most Pare 
IIT'fflact°110t tIs"ce°°°' 

becoming 
en 

Zbeatardlet 
combination. Foe years Vitt kkes OPP. to be a reilirePrthlaTt held 

as 
u°°Pbiln% 

to get thts 'ed 
1°.:Vrirr Vls isn't P"' 

over Beaty 
In 

1 rtcoe""1:- 
lwlst- 
Name 

spilling it nicely In 
Lulu 

of really shouting V:adk 
IR.n reM. runt ani:(1! 

reknit Pett:11;VIgX 
Mg hit sound. 

ENERGY 

THE NiaerlisTt" as°Juatr. 
(Immediate): To believe or 

once 

believe tibia 
brut! 
ZurdPosirdPirremPl=r; 

hurtled onto another 
'4:Uniting s'llretentId 

they found a together, 
unified kind of propulsion 
which put energy into their thoughts, soul Into their sound, and their 
space 

the 
isc7' 0%7. Thise4 

their first record'is., 
and IteYanwel"tts;olcrIP playnd 

they Produce enough hea- 
RMY energy for four leer 

lone 

j.ay.trinus rmeriy, 
omes n woh hls eternal youth and his chartbusting music. 

GENTLE 

TIM 1:11JCKLEY: " Morning 9..!Y (Eldora): Tlm Buckley has a gentle car- essing voice which is particularly effective 
On Lolof 

Ora Ta saddening 
dl lip 

n 

'Td 
r 

'foul leas, ly and stran 

eSof teonsion 
ou can 

re Parl f the of the echo- 
Ils 

dons, seeing 

ut 
ilfTTo°°ga. 

voices 
der his 
Ing hi 

ded, suspe feel the w 

sad 

seeth 
p. 

tpi:Zovpii 

THE GIANT SUNFLOWER: 
" What's So Good About 

Goodbye" (easy Yes, a 
very Ice 

group 
11= :0V 

ly 
warn 

their way through abystrrg.norBeor4 

(Smokey of Taroks?) Prob. 
ably the most commercial 

Mum( of this record is the 
groovy productMn by 

West Coast ace Lou 
Adler who has built up tItts'VhclItrnrdvi=ei 
vocal sound, and a 

close 
cal 

sitar break wh 
In 

.ich, 
suddenly Inge 

harmonious sound, 
Krtalnly 

IendlnR Itself to 
Adler's work with he 

- 

Mamas and the Panes - Indeed haven't the M&P's 
cut this song as their next 

single? 

PROOF 

AL STEWART: " Bedsittec 
Images" (CBSI: The tltk 

, r 
w album, backed by the 

haunting but lively or- 
chestra arranged and eon - ducted by Alexander Forts. 

Al's work is dreamy, 
lyrical stun, 
ng at the 

S1°Inrno°11°Pang 

Garfunkel construction itt 
It's urgent stringing en?. 

rgutaste'r.::!;illtne° 
Oates 

walling. through the 

7w":Tas1°'1::u.Vhe::nd;. 

IV transcending record. 
Oett: fli°P7k; 

TX;Drool Prowessf ee 
although not exactly than 

rts°Zereit°Irris't:°sirc"bd'otitn'd re; 

us 
rag 

Stewart with 
se 

or hest r.ti 

SEE THE FABULOUS 

NEW 

DEEP BLUE 
AT 

WATKINS 

MUSICAL EQUIPMENT 

WATKINS MUSICAL EQUIPMENT HO 
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TOM JONES FEE 

JCES.1,, despite 
a hea,t, head cold. 

Itusked like a man isitb 
a million dollars. 

II, holm Hut he soon 
will have For 13 weeks 

worA nest Scar In i.as 
hell pick up the tabs 

on a cool million dollars 
Hose does he teal to hii 
worth f-150.0130 fur three 

months' Work, "It feels 
ann. but really, the offer 

at the money rattans mow 
to me, than the iron. 

itself." he seld at Deccri. 
Harntlebrod studio. last 

w eek, price to a reeordin, 
session which a was h0,1 

Nit 

Blah 
gtuce his nest 

-For gianIthine to otter 
morsel like that means that 

:hes have faith its me as n 

AUDIENCE 

Tom expect, to keep 
rbout hill tiescrslossal fe: 

for the Hammen appear. 
ants, at America's 

Gambling city. Before tax 
that is. "There should still 

he olving ' lthee'tarero'n after 
:Z 

money 
"I've got virtually every- 

thing I could want-a 
house, cars and I live very 

well I'd like to put the 
money awes sonsiryhme, 
either in a business or in- 

vested in case anything 
ever did happen and I can't 

carry on as a singer." 
Tom will use the skeleton 

of his act at the Talk of 
the Town earlier this year 
as the basis for his ap- 

pearances M Las Vega, old 
the Copacabana in New 
York. On to this he'll graft 

new songs, and his hits. 
"But I don't like to work 

to a closely worked out 
plan I like to be more free 

to gauge an audience and 
a show. But the appearances 

at the Copacabana, with 
the new arrangements by 

Johnny Harris my MD 
should more or less set the 

act for Vegas" 

LOUNGE 

Tom has wanted to play 
Vegas since he visited the 

city for two days two years 
agss "In a night spot in 
Las Vegas. you can play 
the lounge or the main 

room. I could have played 
the lounge at a venue two 

years a, but I wanted the 
main room spot. 
"If you are going into 

Vegas, you have to go M 
big. I decided to wait until 

I could go in big and play 
the main spot in the city." 

Today Tom works to an 
older audience. "I think the 

people who come to see me 
now are more people from 

my age up and not from 
Illy age down. I look my 
age and I think I appeal to 

people older than I am, or 
the same age, in the main. 

"I think the audience 
sees me as a singer who 
give s them what they want 

in the way of songs and 
who is sincere in what he 

sings I think they know 
that when I sing something 

I mean it" 

MATURING 

LIKE A 

MILLION 

DOLLARS 
- 

tin his forthcoming tour. 
Tom will be backed by the 
full Ted Heath orchestra- 

another indication of 
maturing Tom Jones He 

secs horsed moving alkali- "almost to a sort 
of laza approach" 

He TIOW prefers to work 
with a land rather than a 

group "I used to like to 
have a group behind me 

I thought I had to go in 
and give it all Eve got I 

think that's wrong now 
Eye more and more become 

iD 01 Singer With 3 bind, atoms? a sort of 
sierng approach Like the 
Tons Henn. rt thing 

' I think moo, tens, re 
think of e as a Marl 
with big hand Istrhasd nJe 
'It's Not Unusual had a big 

I've got virtually 

everything 

I could 

want 

hand backing and I've come 
to realise that people have 

always associated me with 
that sort of sound. 

"I couldn't have stood 
working with a big band at 

one time. In the same way. 
I couldn't have worked in 
a tux. Now I prefer it. 

'I also realise what an 
asset a band is on stage. 

eke 
C:nbirao'; "am'be'eetvenr 

while the band carries the 
thing on with a goodarrangement. 

The whole 
thing adds up to a better 

performance from me and 
a better show." 

Films have been talked 
about for some time as a 

natural progression for 
Tom. Manager Gordon Mills 

thinkst thry a 
are 

nd nconfirtryn,,s, 

scripts down a 

'1!..see'l!. 
But 

it's very likely that Torn 
will make a film in the next 

year. They still have a film 
script Idea its mind, set in 
Wales and giving Tom a 
moor offing role 

PHONEY 

"I want the first film to 
bs good," said Tom "I also 

think it should be set in 
Wales because I have an 
accent and I don't want to 

be trying to act my hr. 
part with a phoney assumed 

accent. 
"I also want a script that 
has other starring roles in 

it so that I don't have to 
carry the whole thing my- 
self." 

Toni stood up to go into 
the studio lu start record- 
ing. The album he's work- 
ing on is a tribute to a 

variety of performers that 
he particularly likes The 

songs are selected by Tom 
and are given hit own 

interpretation 
"They've all been hits 

and the album will be half 
ballads and half up -tempo 

material, with me paying 
tribute to the artistes." 
The artistes include 

Stevie Wonder, the 
Supremos, Sans and Dave, 

the Beatles, James Brown, 
Jackie Wilson and Jerry Lee 
Lewis. 
Tom listens to a pheno- 
enal amount of records 
More time is spent hatening 
than anything else, except 

sleeping, he says. But 
nn hardship 

great. I lose listen 
ina to ocorda anyway a. 
Ws nothing like work The 

only thing in this husrness 
.11 vaguely resembles hard 

work ""ZAV 

BOX TOPS: just finished tour mirk Beach Bo 

INSTANT SUCCESS FOR 
AMERICA'S BOX TOPS 

A.1.0.7ofzeogprloeL, have taken us for 

Letter' made the 
ctis'i'l,vse;.id'Ve 

Tops 
drummer Danny Smythe. "And we take 

It as a compliment, because we admire 
the coloured bands a lot." 

Danny was speaking from New York 
On the transatlantic link last week, with their hit still high In the American and 

k nglIsh charts. 

FIRST RECORDING 

It's the group's first ever release-and 
an Instant hit that took them 13, 

surprise. 
she group are in fact all white: Danny 
plays drums, the lead singer Is Alex 

Coition, lead guitarist is Garry Taney, rhythm guitar is played by Billy Cunning- 
ham a. John Evans plays bass. 

"The Letter" was recorded as long 
ago as last March, but didn't start to happen until around June. "In the 

meantime we hadn't really happened 
a group and two of the members left 

anti were replaced," said Danny 
The single was the first thing the group had eser recorded. " We'd never been Ina studio before we went and cut it. 

ENGLISH FEEL 

-It was a demo first of all. We heard It and liked it and deckled to record it. But it was some time before It started to move and In the meantime two of the group left. When we heard the record was selling, we had to fin] replacements last" 

The Box Tops are from !Memphis, Te 
ncssee, home of Elvis Presley. Dann, 

said there was a lot of the Memphis roc and roll feeling in their music. "11.. 
there's a lot of English feel too. The., 
aren't many American groups workin 
today who aren't aware of what's hap 

parsing in Britain and we are tn. exception. 
"We would like to create our ow, sound and make It as well known 

. sound as Nashville or Detroit." 
They have recently completed an album, but feel that their hit single is 

more representative of their actual group sound. 
We do some nice things on the album, but 'The Letter' is really what we sound Pke on stage as a group." 

They are thinking about their follow- 
up, but have not yet recorded it and 
are not sure when It will be released. 

BRITISH TRIP 

Right now they are hoping for and looking forward to their First trip to 

We are hoping to make it after Christmas - probably some time in January fora short visit. But our work schedule a. potty hectic. We have just fi.Oshed a tour with the Beach Boss which 
,vas pretty hectic. 

"So we have a IM to do between now rd de...ry. Right now we are on a short vacation, but there's a lot of work waiting," 
So it will be let. before Britain sees the Bus Tops. Before that, we'll just have to rely on " letters, 

-pn- Oka. 

SOUNDSTAR XI 
The big new noise in dynamic moving coil microphones 
Way out slimline styling. Slim, thin price. Available either 

in 200 ohms or switchable 200 ohms/high impedance 
form. Complete with trigger fast, detachable stand adaptor, 

and case. 

M260 
The top pop group dynamic ribbon microphone because 

it gives a clean, smooth sound when held close to or away Isom the mouth and lacks sensitivity to feedback. Available 
in 37.5 ohms or 200 ohms Complete with 5 yd. lead, high 

impedance transformer integral with ,aCk plug and new quick release K V6 clamp. 
Switch to Beyer for great new sounds. lEIEEFR 

rSend for details now 
Post to FI-Cord international, Charlwoods Road, East 

I 
Grinstead, Sussex. Telephone: Esc Or -Instead 21 351 

I or sounding you out 
Send me tne facia pieaso On the lull range 01 Beglir 

microphones 

NAM. 

ADORES, 
1 

_ 

I 



BLIND DATE DAVE DEE 
ts,"etR"(CBI'Mil- 

bia). 
tat I like it I hke I hit 

ht!:rdh:thdAlrihr':hr 

goal. man Dors mid 
u.p'"Xa"rriardds 

he was. pot W.' 

j 
(Columbia). 

is 

.'"Iii?d.tn7urahr'n' 

this isn't the right 
tempo for her It started 

FR'Z'olulitredv''iginAnIN] 

bla). 
Oh Frani, 

Vaughan it's gotta be 
Srankm Vaughan That 

brings hack a lot of evil 

nf 
Ser:71Y.thouintht: 

rtht1"nhiricl"hrl'(''sCra h;tY,Zhri'ehr. 

l'Orrhd'hhiYhehrs'i'llourd hha°s"h1 don% 

this before his hit 
lean. 

h" 

LAN PRiCE SET 

T,t's Tnrchy, the fungi, 
rhICT.tt:ItYrist'Ph'hh 

"gi7s:a:hjialts Titc:htrl'eg. 

Whu is it? Alan Price No. rthis cr).r h;Vri. 'Ant 
goes on, I can understand 
more what alsout Hit 

FAMILY DOGG: " The 
Storm" (MGM). 

I've heard this. Family 
Dogg This record 15 undo., 
edly the hest I've ever heard 

in my hie and deserves to 
It',7(i7dTnhg" inhahnahgeecrh"''Ste't% 

Rowland 15 singrng on it. I 

1 

this. vos gotul) Coat i 

like that It s ont ol those 
tunes ,1111 cm, sing along \ with Airmen was - man 

tin the hrst tinie son hear lt 

CENF. PIVNEY: "Some- '. thing's Gotten Hold 
Of My Heart " (Stateside). 

Thug ot real turn 011 11111511 

.11- 
50000.4 not drug wise 

Pitney mill it? It's the best 
thing he's done for shout 

a year I like Pangs I ) wouldn't as) it was bad even 
if it was. Alter the lour we 

lid With he knocks us ". W" flvm Ant tired of 
watching him on stage 

singles out THE"TieR'"Vi))."' 

I know who it is before 
we go .Y further Treme 

loes (Beaky. fabulous). Their the new vocal harmonies re 
Vhhe7vhe ;Olt egglegsg 

ting Into the chart with this. singles Besides, they're in the next 
dressing room tit the 
moment And walls have 

h.-1rd almut 515 wegks eark, you know NO. 11, a 

ago Seriously, I'm not Inol very go, record And log 

trig when I say iCs a good hit. 
record Steve deserves a hit 

There's rooni for 0 group 
13ACHELORS: "3 O'clock 

like this. formed for a spec- Flamingo Street " 
hIliyR:Ird'onnhet Tr; (O' 

MaZusidaZ 
tshIrthi'P=j1 hit!. NgthrtPlh'is TirLZ 

yOu can't really compare 
1,3,;i'ri.7.1, teyir., fdroflnM, 

gnriaa.p.:"Z,:ji; 
know it. be a ha or 

izrefer the mher side of 'Xi jo4: 
hearing Dibadak was like 

FRrit'nEn. MBkiDE tyhr°`...",rr pIy yn:. 

(Emerald). 
sh'Zirinth IfIrTr'r 'Urikra 

This is Dozy's cup of tea het on it 
I havent the vaguest idea 

who it is. So help me. Is IrLEETWOOD MAC: "1 
it Frankte McBride? won't Believe My Time Ain't 

Mr:nteertt.hFirgitilttla'1.;:ol 

rt'Arelicir"c="and chIP':1 :en tfinsnati=. 

IhiI 7,'/"Tinnirg.`,,,"'tZw= tIrtYsi=tsn'IVi hhei.: 11% 

° :or.nmIln'Tn`nk°`..7T, 

me and love rock and roll 
LCTIS. ARMSTRONG: 9tvlYweY. it's Chuck Berry all 

W A Wndth.' f'te7; tut 
World" (HMV). 

It's got to be Lnuis 
(DU. 

(Mick butted in: it's gond 
MeGheeTstuff). "hwh' 

Jazz Expo Eli 

WON 

VIEWS, REVIEWS AND INTERVIEWS FROM BRITAIN'S BIGGEST 

MM pop writer Nick Jones on the Gary Burton 

quartet in general - and guitarist Larry 

Coryell in particular - finds new hope for jazz 

AS anybody who made 
R last week (or 
caught them at Hammer- 
smith on Saturday) will 
know, the Gary Burton 

Quartet are unnervingly 
saying some new things. 
Their munical freedom, 

ragi:thdkbyrrlih'" 
tude of the 

:thsZYTa711 Vain, 

rkgthirtahersf.'hrighthr'yle'll!'s 

sheer youth (hoth he and Gary 
are 29), and his young way 
of applying certain sound tech- 

niques that are more often 
found in pop than jazz. 

However these supposed 
shortcomings cannot over- 

shadow the quality, the feel, 
flow or the flight of this este, 
leirdit. unit. kYouth !zr on ,th.e.1:, 

cerhtaittill'hyh fo'r Toryelld 
this 

means his Influences and In 
spirallons corne frorn as many 

not. there is little doubt that 
this Is going to be the you, 
jazz of the future-and it is 

refreshing and hopeful for the 
world of music to discover 

just how few barriers there 
can be between two musical 

fno:rms that fiercely 
h;:lha;P: 

last 
7thek 

Larry 
kiriahs:4edwhiriirtu:=1."and 

artists ranging through the 
English hluesmen, Erie CI, 

ton, Peter Green, Peter Town- 
shend of the Who to ex -But. 

terfleld man Mike Bloomfield, 
7,rmtihL:insnndinglY 

"I get a lot of ideas ahout 
Tithintehnet Weddings are 

getting worse! 
art 

...rum,. 
mow 

air:British weriatna wren. s tor the venue 
, r.;i:e"' q :Tr."tdracTs at' 

's ':.1'. utletTe" old n'cl'r u'r'il/ne 
, 

fs':: "'IT:. 'ec.b o:lrliC"0" 

"""ned '67.'"a'a'Ma:17'reohr: 'U:4*ernl-uell:i, 
Il.: greutu's tenor 

Phantom 

SAYS 

CHRIS WELCH 

ZoTr", 

comuos,er ot which shim. 
.d 

enured a birth, or at east 

a the 
the MO 

,:the 
Organi, 

Throup 
rOr'147,1's'! 

11/ney'sncl'ua 

7rch 
s 

e7t. 
t 

he*"L'InrcIn'sunot10" 

burst into H emir to rtgarillth rr'n="LiVerlia re%'t *tiXa 'Yorr.;1! 

hat Ve'n' retrin: it. l'Iler7r1.7sVUO'n 
awrietrneunit:'r' Itt'sOr 

b'unt 

"ItVe' 'obsero 

screwing M. snare drum stancr 
with 

oar, Il microphones .ngu " 
;.0 kicked ewer 

ort ir 

an 

upright 

' 

blocs 

Breaking 
through 

the barriers 
%l.""thinu;ie " 

theexpVii:Z 
andh 'obvious's, 

playing with 
Gary you have to keep the 

volume down to lit In with 
the music. 
" But It's through electricity 

1phandn,tn hf=itftT; 
shackle itself from the old 

wezwr.e..'lwed hearing. 

has been 
quYlIe ithilpshrag 

.01 

NI% 

for ine. I mean, playing with 
his group really Is an ex., 

ence. Ills advice, too, has broil 
a great help end he is such n 

great musician that he's con. 

and new corners to get around- 
" The Mi. group for me, 

is still head and shoulder. 

ii. II a. ..°17. 
h with 

just so much feelti:11XlartY,:: 
Vt'l'nueh ItYgd l'oYf 

musical st an. 

.111Pr-- 

I dtdn, want the church people to know was interested. Son House wins 
over Europe fans 

'111111UG11047 

al. 

Expo 

red 

Z: 

LARRY CORYILL 

dards, trY ...I, M Pi,. .ind as fresh as we thn, I 
Ong as much as possible kith 

every note." 
When Coryell isn't awler 
scoring Burton's healthful 

vibes, playing such 
Ile guitar a. weaving corn- 

Onndder 

group. music he tan mew sionally be li.eard "freaking 
it " with a wild bal sensitive 

solo, incorporating shuddating 
stabs or even feedback on 
some notes. 

" Of course, so mimes t e feedback 
control:Me latienhil 

of me cOntrolling it, I never 
ewily know front the phiying 

situation annthet. 
whIchhunute."lsig h.nYtr o'rz, 

or tit the Fillmore one nialu I 

had C sustaining a bili h 
It really depends how loud llot 
P itty I guess Gabor Szabo 

taught me as mu. as there l 
to know about feedback. 111, 

really funtastle--on of the 
best around. 
" fused to get ,thry hung 

w th guitarists arks, you 
know, which were .nd 

';71:"rcl:141;"'.111,,,Y tIttr:; 

l'tYltirunt'o-7 

ing a lot of bad habits. I used 
to re.ny know the. el., 

scene. I had it right e and I 

:h7,1t,,111"g 701,17"T 

.ny of that stuff Into the 
music. A. I just had to re. 
05.155 my role. 

" Remember the guitar 

those licks, and realer', 
btu that this Instrument was 

Phrt of the whole. it's a kind 
or tool that. got to he Mak 

Ina things with the w.le 
rinrstel 

t':rr:lhsrvhiiir'gu7iLithi:.1 hi:i'slhhrnol?. 

But ,y aims in mind..9.1: 

vat Ythdeln=enrT Li' 
thee..., but somethith 

is still full of Ilfe, like kind 

guitar, but sweet.. 
" I guess volume I. at.t.'s 

Z.111Yththr7hTthid'ireltrt!Mlo' 

letnhd"r 

he you know wr just weien:t 10011 

ki, outdo t hear 

vibes were 
'just. swimming 

about. 
" Ibis Is why I think the 

le:hir!arcl"ht:11=17:n"tein'al47 

or..dy w'n 
von.. and the 

re.d..n.. Can Pao t7thlatrZ: r'ny t" 

they 
Itheothehr:ally 

mature, and 

" I know masbe 
lishuhth Vr1.7 pf:IPI' 

andY ...then,' -4 
thlth grow older are 

r.a 
to ea, the guitar inia ague 

realms ol 
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*VW, 

ON rh/FH1 1/r, 38,000 FANS MAKE JA 
held .n 000000 to en end rVI 

meet 'rot Ir 

f. 
. 

ST EVER JAll EVENT 

The power 

to move ... 
9 pm, Qum.. 

1 0 

Ign'tr.1! 

ihle in.° tre.al:ng 
on 

beautilul 
onPath, 2et 

.nle 
rn'S ''ann'et To7"' 

freaking 
rcI'd=n'eg 

back on 

!rnin'st;'371 

, 

'rtnk7:71 

s so 1, 

sit!ugeittle't 

there 

'7":114,C7di 

AStars; mfoils1,1 

Qt 
" 

moo, 11,n 
Wegst 

, 

iih4V 

all 

REMEMBER 

REMEMBER 

TOE 3rd OF 

NOVEMBER 

...when 
EMI's hits 
go 

rocketing! 

EMI 

Charles Lloyd Quartet, 
Ka/and Ktrk Quartet 

10.11E 

Arm mon Folk Blurs Fes- 
tival Thelonolus Monk Quartet 

a we're and Orcho,tra, ilerbte Mann 

ET,:Treerles 
el 

7:ra.E7: 

c.'"' ttrVer:r1"'rank 
renXedn7erry'lf99. 

d 
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o 
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-"L'reolt 

.... e77:51, I :leVos thr Murton purl. 
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THE SCAFFOLD 
Thank You Very Much 

Parlophone R5643 

DONALD PEERS 
I Love You, You Love Me 

Columbia DB8291 

WAYNEKyVTON 
The Love Of 
The Common People 

Capitol CL15519 

JUDITH DURHAM 
Again And Again 

Columbia DB8290 

MITCH RYDER 
What Now My Love 

Stateside SS2063 

BARBARA RANDOLPH 
I Got A Feeling 

Tamla Motown TMG628 

THE DATE WITH SOUL 
Yes Sir, That's My Baby 

Stateside SS2062 
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TUTORS 

IN DOUBT ? 

LET YOUR 

TEACHER 

ADVISE YOU 

" barito 
sell' Ir 

ter ne sssss 
, eA PUT. 

wr 
1"V Ii.lr Lan has 

bink Messer Ne'Intt' meth., wMrh Is 

9 GOODMAN 

Co.published Keith Y LiTr1;;Ir 
17:1;s7n11.17tonie.'ts"Xre'r 

terl? 

russlon - alto, tenor_ bari- 171;11V.Tsruestit'Iduf.'"e. 
Llers a arn I to in their Band I,inrn 

ion ries, whic,lis Iw 
pr 

n 
n. Tildes 

tr171r1:4 Dar Hunter 

by Ken Mackintosh, sind 
In 

.ltudy 
";Srirntific 

.1.1r151''' 

d for clarinet, and 

BEN WEBSTER 
ODEAN POPE DANNY MOSS they also publish Artm Shaw's 

CIrinat Method TENOR 
Instant Clarinet (fors the ILLichn, ',tern) is publhed 

ht B Feldman and Co, Ltd., 
and .in the same series is art In cant Saxophone'. tutor 

DOUBT 
Don t give up, you 
can do 1L 

Other publishers of noted '1V7 'Crl±d° -Webster 
, 

L Mosey and Hawker Ltd and 
advice rm metru<Uon books 

tamed from any of their tad establishments establishments 
If you are in doubt as to the hest tutor for your pa ;In :LI T.? ywoUnws111 

to 

an 
yourself.'most 

pro- iv.Z.1171Vri 

SUPER SOUND! 

EPRODUCTION AT ITS 
BEST - THE WATKINS 

E. R.40 AMPLIFIER 
Push-pull amplification 

developing AO watts. 
of wide range playing 

power. Primarily 
i tended for use with the 

Super 40 Boss speaker 
cabinet or the Dual 12 

E.R.40 cabinet. This amplifier 
has two independent 

channels with four in 
- AMPLIFIER AND SPEAKER puts, separate 

Irble and 
9-7 

COMPLETE 
trots on each 

eh= 
Treble boost circuits on each chorine', wisely*, by side switches This unit con be purchased separately for use so. any ',ion, loudspeaker system of 7; ohms Comp,. WIth TOWe lead and output leads Cosh pm,. g. LAmplifier only, Super 40 Bass spanker cabinet or Du& 12. speaker cabinet Cosh price 37 pHs n. on cosy Nms Amplifier and speaker cabinet complete 71 grin. cosh or El 10 0 deposit and balance oeer 12, le or 24 mon, 72.prage total,. free on request. 
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46 Grvnd Parade. N.9. 
STA 2466 

311/ High StmeL E.7, " 35" 
NOR 4590 

138 Leytonatvne Rd., E.15 
MAR 2193 

3 Mare St., LS AMH 4324 8i9 

9 
265 Whitechapel Rd., 

BIS 1392 
36 Ripple Rd 11"kinai, 

29 03 

E.12 

Electronic Dgani 
J.60 MUSIC BAR 

445 High Street North 
Manor PR., E.32. CRA 5107 

Ooon 

usic.ons 

S.W.17 

TERRY WALSH 
& BOBBY KEVIN 
n, all Musical Instruments 

Tunis by oppo,ntment 
Wrdc. Dhen< or colt 

41 london,LrV7I'li'r7BRA'Ll46/ 

S.W.I9 

GEO. CUMMINGS Cr SON 
onstSrTo="ootra. 

as nca 

Authorised aefider 
Alen, 

IN, 

Xt.*. 
tan 

de Dance' 

W.5 

CROWNS AGENCIES 
For all New and 

Secondhand instruments 
LOUIS Cr LEWIS 

016-5'79021.01"-7i7n5 

W.6 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

K., ,Irml 
11/.4{VIE,M, H 

Tel R1V 51126 

W 

I. & T. MARSHALL 

I 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS) LTD. 

MARSHALL 
AMPLIFICATION 

Trl 01 S67 0791 

MIDDLESEX 

HOUNSLOW 

E. J. LONG 

5 Lamp.. Road 
Hounslow, Middx 
01,70 1611 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

NORTHAMPTON 

MIDLAND MUSIC CENTRE 

cnwnrr 5l teat 

Tel. 36832 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

NEWCASTLE 

W. CLEMENT MILLARD 

LIMITED 

Clayton Street West 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

Tel. 23839 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

MANSFIELD 

HARDY SMITH 
MANSFIELD'S MUSIC CENTRE 

40/10a Stockwell Gate 
Mansfield 21103 

Authorised I 6,mier 
Agent 

SHROPSHIRE 

SHREWSBURY 

BRATTON'S 
PIANOS LTD. 

13 
SHREWSBURY 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 

CHATFIELDS 
of 2 Hope Street 

HANLEY 
The Sheet Music and 

Musical Instrument Sln 
Stoke-on-TrStoke-Stoke-on-Trentot 22415 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

BAND BOX 
issvg,t710.Hill miNtii 

nWOI 

re sMk,na 

orkge 

SURREY 

CROYDON [ 
WESTERN MUSIC 
,c.RG..... LTD. " 're'rar 

nods..,__ 

--t 

GUILDFORD 
ANDERTOMS 

MODLIIN MUSIC CENTRE 
18/70 Stoke Foelds 

Guildford 5928 

II t D Part I .11 availahle 

utdor & Selmer 
AUTHORISED QUALM 

SUSSEX 

BRIGHTON 

LYON & HALL LTD. 

HAMMOND ORGAN 
AUNTS, 

92 Western Road 
Brighton, Sussex 

- 
-------- 

WARWICKSHIRE 

BIRMINGHAM 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

/ Conn St 
, 

Isirnanoiloie 2 no 
Bnn 

Tel. Midland 9003 

COVENTRY 

H. CRANE 
127 Fa. Godard Street 

Coventry. Tel. 23454 
and at 

90 Barkers Butts Lane 
Tel. 28200 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

DUDLEY 

JAMES STANTON 

& SONS LTD. 

10 Castle Street 
DUDLEY. Tel. 53674 

YORKSHIRE 

LEEDS/BRADFORD 
NEWCASTLE 

KITCHENS FOR 

WOOD- 
WIND 

- The Nooh 

Specialisn 

SAXOPHONES: 

Conn, Pannsyl. er. 
CLARINETS: 

Leblanc, S.Imei, 
anus 

, 

etc 

FLUTES: sou. 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 
r.,7X ,OUEEN VICTORIA STREET 

Tel 22123 Lis;=_Tfirl:,'" 
Tel 

°;`42 
PARADE. SADfORO, i 

24, NORTH.; 

HULL 

J. P. CORNELL 
the Musician's shop 

T3 el. 3145USL7'215 113.3"5k 

C' "PI,. RI HA 

YORKSHIRE 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

HAMILTONS 

MUSIC STORE 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

(Tel. 2318) 

Blow into our store 
with all your queue, 
and problems 'about 

brass and woodwind. 

Boosey & Hawkes 
Main Dealer 

SCOTLAND 

ABERDEEN 

HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC) LTD. 

139 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDFlN TEL. 19130 

EDINBURGH 

RAE, MACINTOSH 
& CO. LTD. 

39 George Street 

EDINBURGH 2 

We provide o full range of 
Hammond Electronic Organs 

All loading makes of Orchestral 
Insl.umenh, in fact everything 

from Harmonicas to Church 
Sells A fantastic selection of 

Accessories and Sheet Mos.- 
Also Eepell Repairs 
R,. Caledonian 3171 

PETE SEATON 
18 Hope Park Terrace 

EDINBURGH, 8 
Newington 3844 

For all Musical Instruments 

THOMAS ORGAN 
Specialists 

GLASGOW 

For EVERYTHING 
MUSICAL Try BIGGAR'S 

"The Centre of Music' 
271-5 Sauchiehall St. 

GLASGOW 

J. D. CUTHBERTSON & CO. 
The Masi,: Shop 

5 Gilmore Street 
Paisley, Glasgow 

WALES 

HAVERFORDWEST 

SWALES 
MUSIC CENTRE 

High Street Haverfordwest 

ITTtas°mDIALER 

- 
LLANDUDNO 

of LL 

WAGSTAFF'S 
ANDUDNO 1766491 All types of Mussel 

Instruments in stock 

Authmised Aelffire, 
Agent 

N. IRELAND 

M. CRYMBLE LTD. 
All rnur.ocr,rns' 

requirements catered 
for 

58 Wellington Place Tel, BELFAST 32991 

EXPERT 

ADVICE 

l'IyEruibk"ncelatiin"Thne '1AnrrO.I 

Jaw Guff, by Charlie Chris- ti., since I read about it in 
MUSIC MAKER, but hook 

- ...rile. 8[071 OEMble to get it. 
Whet does it contain and 

where .n I buy it? - PETER 
KERR-JARRETT, Sherbourne, 

Dorset. 
It can only be uhtdonerf from 

from the Ivor Mairants Muse 
centre. 56 Rat... Piece, 
Orford Street, London WI, 

price I55 plus Is postage 
During the few years that 

Christian recorded with Benny 
Goodman, he preyed manycosine! 

compost' tons and 
standard tunes Ivor Malfarlls 

was attracted to his origtnal 
jags style right from his first 

record with Goodman. coupling 
" Rose Room and " Flying 

Home." Ivor Immediately 
transcrMed "Flying Home" 

for his own usu and followed 
with many other, Several 
were publoshed on the MM at 

the time. T. hook includes 
Many , the pieces closely 

identified with Christian, all 
accurately transcribed by New 

York guitarist and teacher. 
Don Fox. Most of them are 

evadable on reissued LPs nl 
Christian wtth the Goodman 

combos. 

D"of37ill'n7;-sr'eTsircF:171; 

(The RIO Hygate, who on 
the Stubby Kaye Silver Star 

contest on Rediffusion TV In 
1965? He seemed a promising 

lad, but I've never heard of 
lAnNsiNecz.li:MES HILLING- 

Not surprising, according to 
his disappointed Mher. Betty 

Hygate, who used to be on 
the stage herself. "All the 

people who promised to help 
hint disappeared overnight," 
she complains. But he has 

tiled on and has done a con- 
siderable amount of club work Tthe North, a few spots u 

V, and won more 
talent 
'h's.rg:,`,4a7;';177Opd 

Rank "All he needs ' 
slats Mrs Hygate, " an'enter 

prising manager and n real 
break.- 

MK:great admirer of Alexis 
er . d would like 

some information about his 
band. and musicians past and 

preaent, a discography end 
news of his present activities -J. KENT. Derby. 
To cover all the hands I've 

had and the musicians who've 
passed through them Unclud 

ritalgn,otoh.ose 

Ake 
avke 

Jagger, bathe Watts, Zoot Monet,: 
Jock Bruce and Ginger Baker) 

would take a hook! Asa n' t 
rer rsf fact, I've .en asked In write one, oho, 09.13, Al r,Zry Zrorate disc. 

around it 
sIsIortt.g.:1"Mre ZS' 

was known as Blues 
My Wee - 
September 1966. 

Free At 
..ha:t.it'ThiTesugititr'l 

Vbr.rde,dIfcause I felt tet 
iher forward 

nft7stici:flyn itjr; 
multias a solont -or with 

multi instrumentslist Victor 
Brix -.ALEXIS KORNER. 

EASE suPPIs some No 
- 

about Rul- tartr:I:eh:LI' feels 

HANLEY WRIGH1. BirminR- 
ham. 

John was born at Hook (Yorkshire) Mikaa we are Loki Polk Song; Featured 
BY lir Lstahr." covering 30 

(1,7.61. Day 
a.P.trHio start 

tar 
Xgtke Plia6.1! 

aOrtrol 
be ors l 

1Mrria 

the 
lt actor. invorstn.nt 

!neer end lecturer on eth 

JR 

r,, ,, ;; 

d;;;Ie're'pl 

rts, is the euth,,, nl 
tol.,rs ranging 

tu tsieltalts gius 
for 11FIL tl.,Li 

t hind 

by Chris Hayes 



ar 

TUBBY HAYES 

FOR THE FINEST 
1 TUITION 

=PRIVATE or CLASS 

IBY PROFESSIONAL 
'TEACHERS FOR 

GUITAR 
ORGAN 
DRUMS 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

150-150A KING STREET 

HAMMERSMITH, W.6 
RIV 5824 

or 40 South End, Croydon 
Surfey. CRO 1248 

BRITAIN'S BEST 

TEACHER for 
SAXOPHONE OR 

CLARINET 

LESLIE EVANS 

4z,s, Calory match tosiii44Irzi; 

WINSTON INGRAM 
CLARINETT,/nST=PHONE 

Jan itaireoviSATION 
Tel 01-459 2543 

sue, 

JACK BONSER 
Saxophone, Clarinet 

Tuition 
South London 

Tel 01-654 4106 

CHRIS WOOD 

FLUTE 

Take lessons 
from the start 

TUBBY HAYES: My taking 
av the note, w rel:sseg aLc,lieelet. 1 had to 

television series,hath171! de:'irdecl 

to buy a 
along to a 

"Fil'tnd7 
the 

l 
dealer 
went 

and looking i e InvererledllIn' a Bute, and 
al d the sound 

I made. 

I walked out with an alto 
and ° the 

latter 
roTocto and found 

instrument um 
My 

.careeraUreally 'started 

CHARLES CHAPMA 
BEfoin 

s most recommended 
teacher of the SAXOPHONE 

AND CLARINET 

....r of mwn 

reef 
ADVC7SEIECTING 

iFGli 
1117 

49 Erlesrnere Gardens 
Wei. Ealing W.13 

Tel 01-567 0829 

my father b give ad 

'hfi'er th;anhge of eight, 

lessons on violin and in 
read! 

mg 
Two years later el was also 

VrTgle="telaecher'"iniclhuhdin: 

the the of music. At twelve, 
I s given a tenor saxophone and 

this time proceeded to TY"thhgl. tihra'grold IT 
whilst still at school, I was proficient enough to play my 

first gig with a local band. 
Al 15 I was regularly play 

- 
'.",g in i::;to`11':s and it 

that 1 first 
hit the headlines 

After a year I recovered the 
Seven. For the next five years use Of My rectal muscles and. 

n1I Net 1111ng alto, 1 

17 then one 
jhu'ed9I 

the 
leading bands on the mecca 

and when Stevie decided to 
leave Spencer Davis it was 

natural that we should migrate 
1,11?' 

FOR BEGINNERS: 
r S gr.,. 

Pettily It "tgen=12'111T1t7IL; 

I played with many 
vin 

of the ifo7,17,t,°7o 
brose, etc But from the age 

of 20 I have been mostly con- 
cerned with my own groups took up flute as a double 

TIP FOR BEGINNERS: th,e 
take 

:OR BEGINNERS: 
Take lessons right from the IV 

want 
atIO plPaynht'lL'ri=triZn't 

start It is most important to 
`Po'setr'gg e:t;',°o`i=i7 41t `°` - not just for the money 

It Is a dedication 

you do, get a good teacher- 
to avoid getting into bad 

habits. 

sY=L:fii?sfrr'nuTlYc 1:!Igtr 

er at a very early age. He 
played saxophone, clarinet and 

viola - thus It was only 

to 
that he should wish 

me to become a musician. He 
started me off on clarinet, and 

when I was I joined "he 
lrLYh bandsman. 

during my se years 
1nthe 

alto errand'," Of hillIng!:1, 
the 

harp. 
JoiTo'd trPoAeLt:tetT:r7, 

it 
ttt.st dl"roUlYow"hritake'Pl'Ya 

germ which left me with facial 
paralysis Obviously 1 couldn't 

l'itiolc't'srp'htTbees l!nrIth'et. " 
in the business with 
Norman Burns' 

wale is hilstVg"'Lotand lot it Zo's 

CiTt's tr.",TotlitheZ" Pinli9v"roZo`:,72i:P""en.° 
school, I bought a flute a. 
17'01 TY:grthbItIr. ""h the 

When I was IS I went to 
\Ir Arr i, t`r,'Ztl; ro:r,troht`,2; 

Eirmed qs ,tet drums 
rss self, plus piann.bass-droms. 

Still at Art College. I star 
ted to play fairly regularly 

with a local group, the Sounds 
Blue,,!! and hough( a 

n 
tenor 

soupl-ualleulthe 
Locomotives 

I have known Stevie Win- 
ond for a couple ofi 

Wars 

ITSedno ttehTnirlptu''ses- 

r'.ng Ttro=fhl; Irthph- 

''fliralosh.lfrfiTe la 

TROMBONE 
METHODS AND STUDIES 

%MD Ill. id! EMIG-Compiled and Bided by Paul Tanner 30 
10.11 sir SEOUDIU5 by Mrdislor Bloanrnch 9 5 

GP GUISES 1011 1900111 by Plods.. liaihmich 72 6 
19001it MIMIC,. by good Weston 11 7 

0,1 an,N VALE: IM IR, MC b. Omi4 Wrfo'sr 15 
- 'm .11.411,10. STUDIES by bons Shuman 5 1 

Plus Kos! 

Dept. A, LEEDS MUSIC LIMITED 
MCA tqUSE, IV/ INCCADMLY LONDON, W I 

I started on flute, piccolo 
and violin. At 14 I decided 
that I wanted to join an Army 

bend, applied tp the famous 
Royal Artillery Band al Wool. 

'pvelho'd rads 
a 

ge!prtedh. welting 

,r Hansa n an 
sorts or iri 

g7rt.'°T:to.of`o°To 

ro"yetfo117Pha'o?tt'otT'p7t'litt.It 

flute, taught at Eltham College, 
i"dcitisniV 

When talk es 
I realised that I would have 

`tot",'uvo" with one limeas and 

When Geoffrey Gilhey left 

chair. 1 w 
las was Rered his 

ls Gcraldn !err 

alto, tenor und hantone 
et end UI the ast saxes 

Finally I decided to settle in London and freelance 

ing 
have been "It= Is'r:C'e 

verythe start of h. television a. have also played 
ses ns Ior many well.known 

Bish Earn., Alyn 
h and Wally Stott 

hem 

117 FOR BEGINNERS. 
A good Instrument Is mien: 

tial - SI, is a go. teacher 
Vsadh'ZI!sit!! 

The 
Inure vulohard 

sy:S"Ilss g:dre:IrjsrclIcigt' 
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BARITONE 

Experiment until 
you find the right 

mouthpiece Barnes 
JOHNNY BARNES (Alex 

Welsh's Band): Very taw 
usiclans start 

n baritone 
InZ77,!! 

eption. The clarinet was my 
first instrument and, at 20, 

Instrument under my be1L 1 

was a founder -member of 
Manchester's Zenith Six jazz 

band. 
later I moved ti}3:11.7rgdoYri"trn 
take a job in 

o ere r ' 
company (i also 

"Baitvenrerh 
on 

teamde4. 
with 

Ake dantel's1 

ileadyeing at nights and week 
- 

It "aothNolgi "A'r's'txorl; 
alto as a double and I often 

received a big boo when I 

played the sax in strictly -read 
clubs 

I spent three years wt. 
Alan Elsdon and ban 

- tone rrts."Wran hi'jciirted""ArleX 

Welsh it was only on clarinet, using alto and bari- 
tone 

1 

osZYthre"parsl! !Eh recelltenve 

played more and more bari- 
tone, due chiefly to the en- P;Ntry"'Brall!Trrpartn! 

particu- 
larly roToTO`,ItIMV° nd 

their 
British tours wish the Welsh 

band 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 

If you already that saxophne, 
make sure that you get a 
good harttone and experiment 
until you find the right mouth- 

piece. If you are a beginner, 
get a good teacher and let 
him help you choose both in- 

o 

RTn 747i :tr:rred 
to 
the 

take lessons on alto, then on tenorfroz= gam! 
Tommy 

vent good start and 
when Idr.r.Litn`cd the Gren- 

- Intending to make this a 
Career. 
But after three years, 

decided that this life wasn't 
formtie 

Army. 
and bought myself out 

of 

teacher, 
sli Rendell, OnYte= 

and it was he who suggested 
that. 

t 
I switch to baritone.. 

s 

I 
tried 

It has stood me in good 
stead and given me the chance 

to iNcstry'TriTn'thbre,g'rohn'yja 

roymeari Ronnie Scott, being ta,l,a4th.1 igsnlayed 
with 

bona 
andry 

rams MA) 
lappeared at the Newport 

Jazz 
national Newport 

erhchlehstg-. 

.1VX:i's:sthlti=nrthAtila71 
Tt'tnahthdand"Vn'nt'sn'llrht. 

Berle) and George Shearing L,enTltp FOR BEGINNERS: 

at for 
`o,:r75,"`4°`tt'o7 fro'. 

L 
,rY;ri,i,,,V get the tenor 

ions 

DICK ;ECKSTALL 
- 

SMITH 
breakers,: 

rfIrrs'Il=up131::rl. 
lone 

o 
'ed77o 

a five-month 
hhh'" was 

a c lour of Europe with [Ae Jerome Robbins Belles Company for the L'.5. slate Department. 

weeks But this 
was". 

course well on to my mush 
the 

!agr. Inherl!d1 
piano lessons but only 

loos 
few months. I was complefelY dmirderested, 

stoup School 
Ty'LnGnrdon- 

to toy clarinet. taking lessons 
lessons 

from the school music teacher, 
a Mrs Lachman", who Mr,ed 

Then a1 ol5Stid enr.'llehrehhet" 

and his soprano 
Sidney 

play, !;"Ythr"' 
itad ta8e. having h" 

- f buY AteVt7M,`,° 
inetrw 

Noe 

JOHNNY BARNES 

ablY bY a chance acquatrit- 
fTtneou!s'hd'anX'athhe7ner1;X 

ham. 

well, but he 
`Zul!,:;on'` ':er 

ing for jazz which he was tiiM 
i 

to ;'"eiTchontii4:rn 
t 

to "ef 
rsi'firl:::Iiing'tth'jYaza.hbdacrcat 

school, having moved to Dart- "girlltent 
on to Cam- 

bridge University here. snit 
on soprano, levig 'ttealZrrfr1:1 

soloist's silver trophy at one of the many contests that the hhte'rmy 
time carne for 

ls'ils""ah*Ico=rqioltisreigeecrt!ol- 

hospital 
prgr,"burtrargel 

vertebrae in mY back and 
dIscharged. After starv- 

hrieownor,fleTI,sen:nthsi Sandy 

his band, 
;I'fclh 

for the 
first time in my life I played 

te,P,Ittheinstrutnent for five 

Then came a summer sea- sone at a 
gal 

tutlin Camp (after l'hschn 
ill 

`Zirt'etl)yg,n 
in London followed by my Euro- Fre:1=r 

befor 
after 

e 
"h" 

National YoutrrazrgAtes= 
swhich Zte"' "'ha hack tenorners!tusith"ltinet'in'it'orti 

`t1;tfrt=7,,g`hyTt."o 
years. 

ed John Mayall's Blues 
Brjeak 

lots And I'm now playing 
a !II' the 
sl 'Irtro'nehViTic 

h) my c011eague Chris Mercer': 

g, TIP FOR BEGINNERS: If you are going to buy baritone, no matter what other 
axes you 

player 
rni.z. get 

choose an instrument 'If Yin". 

mstrumen 

''ntil =ed`r°W;',"`11,..r, his teeth 

drums. 
From the age of six he 
taught 

band work 
ene l and I d id 

h 'l l 
It up to join 

senhOol gave 

In Orpington, Kent. Then I 
went back to brass bands on 
tenor horn -and sang with 

a church choir. 
74°.7oof Ill'adVateitz;mr- 

bass to join a group- Inert along with some pals I formed 
a New Orleans band 

Al 16 r was working as 
an apprentice 

playing bass 
with Bndhh' 

II 15a n which Jimmy 
Nicol was drummer 

It was around this time 1 

heard the 
bought on 

t'shr'd 

went, to Ronnie Ross fo; les- 

pro 
b'giclhsreaindh mg local se 

RONNIE ROSS 

my Own Shorty Rogers -Style 
eight -piece. 

Graham Bond used to play 
'4,,,uesr.°771,°<-1.1.?,zd= 

Trevor Tomkins (drums) and 
Glyn Hughes on baritone. This 

lasted for about a year when 
I joined Ian Bird's Quintet 

at the Green Man, Blackheath. 
Playing modern jazz. 

I was now on baritone (as 
for ell lr 4Ing"RoNctie ROT, 

in a`rlr'ot>'` advised me n't`o' 

choose an ra,"::"t`h, 
Clive F,:oraFtitiryyr,d3::ron'o°P 

to join the 
W?rn'in'srt7rr later 

and R and B outfit. 
TIP FOR INNERS:BEGIN 

Learn correcl from star 1o.daheigftedro4ling into any s.d 
In rument 

LIVE. BURROWS 1Cieno :.:nd):WTtshOhrthe Ram Jam jr 
portant people In my life have been Lennie Niehaus and 1:277 Ross. Ronnie Is "V: 
Lennie 7°1:15 F`' Phwar. 

bearitnhg.himpwith Stan' Ken! 
ton 

up the 
eetpiizdnere to take 

For at that time I was per,°°" "'"" w"" '" 
my 

ori;Lr 'n'll:dkcdtht r"," musRaelf 

ic My dad had 
hori"tnally 

been a brass hand 
rwngellif 

One reed is very like another 

unless it has 
Vandoren on the back 

Vibrating with perfect freedom throughout the range, 5.55 instant, sympathetic response and superb timbre, Vandoren is the name to play with. Craftsman carved from a uniquely suitable matured cane, these reeds are made to a master musician's design, give that touch of extra mastery to every player. 

VANDOREN REEDS & MOUTHPIECES 
4Rosso 

ter, 
31`Suo 

Street, London E.0 4. 
'io:',11,1VCc,:oC,',""' to 

NAME 

A DARE SS 

MM vaennree 



Basie on 
Broadway 
punching hard 

y 

with the cons 
the hand gets 

V 1 ayrng the other ard In places where 
ardly expect it 

Maine," for Instance. and ` Brat 
n 

t",` Street.- Thirdly, middling to 
nun( Basis. orchestra tenos good solos arie, forthcoming 

iterb,hTlnertni; onrnornur'- 1,,TrckVr:;'...11 
Grey .oct 

able mate.' gwen it to re- one or two more. 
Chico O'Farrell, r.P.sth.t! 

Israadves, auni could frceirwt!:esr;,,:itapzetiliewny,cr,t.st 

""'`.7"iT° rr! 

has 
this. 

OBJECTIONS 

One of my objectrons to 
hat is on tots ecord that 

re- 

peatedly copies the "stititrP1411. 
style P,fen.ted by 13:0 hYe 

e 
Another defect is that the 

ridgerdtql-gsA trulynY ekes. 
worthy of their abilities. 

Er 

But still, we can ericty the 
yumity 9r ae"! 

in 
nPnrbn,n 

"Baubles" ndThis 
Moment,. the sheer clriv, of 

several na"bRnOe'es..`tnantlinntl'i, 

uniquely onrinn-nrunnnleTrin,! 
tram 

Rainy 

Ws a pity, the LP reminds 
u 

eight of 
animate 

and 
l.di:14 

rand. rtIleYnnfenrne RZ,irtehn Ith; 

neerrh:Pni 
wl 

Chi 

411111111111 

A 'MI 
EWAN 
mr;1491 

eS 

it 

incase 

JAZZ LP OF 
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CHRIS WELLARD 

(Records) LTD. 
6 Lewisham Way, New Cross 

London, S.E.1 4 01-692 5534 
MAIL ORDER IS 
OUR SPECIALITY 

Write for lists and detail, 

Our Customers soy it 'Th. Greatest Selection of FOLK I BLUES Anywhere" DOBELL'S FOLK SHOP 
75 CHARING CROSS ROAD. W.C.2. 01-437 5746 6.0 We W. fah.. °OBELI'S JAZZ RECORD SHOP FASTEST MAIL ORDER SERVICE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, at 8 p.m. Roy Guest and James Lloyd present the debut concert of AL STEWART 
(AND HIS GUITAR) 

with the SINFONIA OF LONDON 
Conducted by ALEXANDER FARIS 

AND BEAT GROUP 
also ARALELLA'S BODY 

(hear Al's now CBS album "Bedsitter Images") 
TICKETS: 21 /-, 15/-, 

Londu: W.I. By rnail frorn Folk Directions Ltd., 6 Parkway, London, N.W.1 

from RoyelnIestiyal Hall, Tel. WAT 3191, or Collet's, 70 New Oxford St 
, 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 8 p.m. 
N launch THE INTERNATIONAL FILM FUND 

THE TRAFFIC, CUFF RICHARD end THE SHADOWS, JOE HARRIOTT and 
THE INDO JAll FUSIONS, GEORGIE FAME end Ms Bond, ADRIAN MIT- 

CHELL. II S. JOHNSON, STANLEY BAKER, EFFORD, HAI01D::1701711';INTETT:44:FrS'PELtrOlgh:littInS.'" 

Compere: GEOROE MELLY. IniToductlen by ANDREW WADS, M.P. 

from ROTAS NSTIVAL HeLL,,,AL.,tto, I 
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GERANIUM PON 
Brady's Club Stepney 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 
,: 

t7e". 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
DAY OFF 

FRIDAY 

CLUE 431aTIVAsnSSIONS 

See Sunday 

lIIIIIIuIuIIIIlIIIIuIIIuIIII uBS 
= 

_=. 

7tF,17e!,-,-- 

SUNDAY 

IIIIIIHhIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIEE 

'1-11 

TUESDAY cont. 

GERANIUM POND SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 
OAP 0. 

GERANIUM POND IC 

KING'S MIMS, PECKHAM PT / 

FREDDY MACK 
.1N:14g ATE THE Rad Kell, Hand pla t, 

MTAF711:1471";" " DAVE QUINCY SHOW 

JOHN. GOODING Jur 

OS 22222 JAZZ CLUB 
' WILD' BILL 

DAVISON 
AL. WELSH SAND 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

IL 
RIMOV,Ti'laSTEE 

RLTAKE,THIrn.G,IITE, Vio. Gov n. 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 

SATURDAY 

CHICAGO BLUES 

co.vgramor., 
PRIDE & JOY 

DOWNLINER'S SECT 
CLOCK=s0rAEXIESTER 

GERANIUM POND 

SEDALIA JAZZ KANO. 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

UNIV OF 
1131VBANINCIIRW 

SNOW IS EXPECTED 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 

=MIMEO 
AS SATURDAY 

'OLE IN TH' GR'ND 

11.1,1 
THE PEDDLERS 

4nit. C'oono'r'fitMooTo'''""'"' 

CLUE OCTAVE PRESENTS 
TONY ARCHER 

TOINIZEE 

Ilambrou'r TnnE"Su1.11 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 

N ON 
T711VN SFI:171:11 1.1113 

SAND 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

FLOW.V0r01141111GHAPI 

THE 
FA.ASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

r'LTC7T 

OA o' OFF 

WEDNESDAY 

BRIGHTON BLUES 

DOWNLINER'S SECT r JUNIOR SMITH 44:- 

ilee 
SO Weedeur Street London W.1 

SYN *THE NICE 

ra SLUES NIGH Ja. arrArro 

TEN YEARS*THE HERD 

AFTER .` 

. 'HE WILDFLOWER, 

NEAT CHANGE 
*TRAFFIC 

/AMU., 'sr sars40,44 

maoqueestu lea 

FORECAST, SNOW 

MONDAY 

DOWNLINER'S SECT 

GERANIUM POND 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

AYNSLEY 
DUNBAR 

RETALIATION 

:7ZI.ZITe"gr.b.= 
THE FANTASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

QUAIN=f7c;i'ESTER 

7/Trtiorid17217P"R`Ff' 

THE PLOUGH, STOCKWELL 
REX MORRIS 

TUESDAY 

..7,Cre="G"44`41NeT 

OEITATZ17, "r- 
DOWNLINER'S SECT 

sclarc.s°L-a-,,,r" 

ronnie 

scott 
RONNIE SCO S CWB . F. So 

, 

W 1 GUI 47./1239 
et the OLD PLACE 

''''= It.L71V'rrirrfie Vpr'r' ". 
',41',V, n':',7,,!: %2L""... 414e -VW 

APPEARING NOW UNTIL NOV. I I 
l'aTL:=1"!.17' '' '''""" 

ROLAND KIRK 
--,...,,,i Z.T.)"4,31.4DY 

ERWIN 

''''''saER',?,gIT". 
JIMMY HOPPES 

VI REDD REDD 
'3I0B7L 'SUIrr.;1/'411,10SINOR 

a. PRIENDS JAZZ 
PARTY' 

Sim. Wom 
moo'ARTTLSON 

DON RENDER 
- 

IAN CARR QUINTET 
GORDON BECK TRIO 

ARCHIE 
SHEPP 

QUINTET 
ROSEWELL RUDD 

GRACHAN MONC UR III: 
BEAVER HARRIS, CHARLIE 

HAYDEN wIth VI REDD 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

.1.1:1"=,"GRA. 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
SKYLiallfatiaf. 

HULL 

TONYS TOPS 
.u 

MIKE COTTON SOUND 
LUCAS 

nu.v 1 SwIPPOr 

OUIERSINEMSEY .. No. MUM Tamm 

. 

...ELMOLORD 

rmy A sorrososssm 
04 

CANA IMMO, 4014C1 
IVA kb* I* / WIA, 

Cow.' THEar."' 
0.1, BOB 

E ISM,Mht 
MICHAEL G,ARRICK TRIO 

PALM COURT HOTEL 
MCHMOND 

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO 
ALAN ERR, DICK BRENNAN 

P,v.v., MODERN JAZZ 

DICK MORRISSEY 
Saturday, Nowenbea . 

DON RENDER 
Saaday, 5Ih, lddrlin 

DICK MORRISSEY 
IAN HAMER 

ART THEMAN 

BULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

TONY LEE PHIL SEAMEN 
AR,CHIR 

1.6 Rm. 
Harrerabor 3rd 

DANNY MOSS 
SdNoAsyr 

TERRY SMITH 

TOMMY WHITTLE 
7,,9 DICK MORRISSEY 

JOHNNY SCOTT 
QUINTET 

A GUEST 

TUBBY HAYES QUARTET 

PETE KING 

ii 
390 BRIXTON RD., LONDON, S. W.9 Tel, RED 329., 

MIA LEM Cl0b 

JOHNSON'S DYNAMO SET 7A 

MON HOY <A SPECIAL -AfWAC110R4-- 
'""'- BEN 

AMDESC 

E. 
SCE 

KING 
__ RA.Nt 

Fmk, Mood, Soreskry oftssrpoons 

7 a 

*STARLITE* 
_ r.A.E SAG, GESETeT,C. ,I,L.P leasSSES SARS CM NA. 

. r, WrAK,:,;.,C., ...CUM., Lomf RAM 
.,, 

warm Nrra 

FRI. COLIN BERRY + 
NOV_ 3rd 

ALL SYSTEMS GO SHOW MSI'Y G.' 
SAT PLUS THE TAYLOR UPTON BIG JUMP BAND 

Nov.. .**..-14'.4.4,4. ... *** ... BIG L NIGHT \ 
MEET YOUR EX -RADIO LONDON DJ.* 

/ 
NOV. Sill 

BEN. E. KING 
PINS DOCTOR MARIGOLD'S PRESCRIPTION 

COMING ATTRACTIONS. sEATAHT. .0.0.1 TM MADE ILATCH al DAVE CEE. DOZT U. sm. AO. 

0 N EVERY NIGHT 
WHISKY A' GO GO 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5th 
THE SCOTS OF ST. JAMES 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th 
THE SHIRALEE 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9th 
GERANIUM POND 

L33'37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1, GER 7676 j 
BLUESVILLE '67 

CLUBS 
'THE MANOR HOUSE aNs Manor Krnrse Trrha... 4 

FRI., NOV. 3. FERRIS WHEEL 
FRI., NOV. 15th 

JOHN MAYALL'S 
BLUESSREAKERS 

TO ALL DANCE HATT 'RAMAGE. 
ROOFERS and PRORICHIRS 
LONDON CITY AGENCY 

HA.S. 
GO-GO DANCERS 

YOU NEED 
0,436 3.1, 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 
or* 4.04 

.3.. 
HUMAN mama 

61011611 FAME 
c- 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
RAILWAY HOTEL 100 WEST fND LANE WEST HA WOE. 1,1 IN 

THE CLIFF ASS 
BENNETT 

,DOPEY DICKS 
MIKE CARR- 

TONY CROMBIE DUO 
Wed., Nov. 15th, ROLAND KIRK QRT. 
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lullsrally boa'. 
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REHEARSAL BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Do you run one? Are you a member of one ? 
Th. Calpaign for Live Music is anxious to establish a oti picture of this expanding field of musical activity, 0 End out its needs, and to see what support could 

be given Write for questionnaire to: 

on 
CAMPAIGN FOR LIVE MUSIC (Min 5 Egmt House, 116 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.1 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAKER": FIRE166 IRE Fleet Street. London, E.C.4 

Engunieset Street 1. Est I, '76 S 
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AI 

ENDO 
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N GUITARIST, 
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. 
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DAMS 
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A BANG 
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A BAND 

A BANG 
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ARK'S 
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A FinSTCLASS. 

ALLNATT 

ALEYANOERS JAZZMEN 

ANYTIME ANYWHERE 

p.ANDS Clipups 

v ANDS 

800 BARTER 
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ST PA 

i BRIAN SOMETHING 

THE WHAT'S ITS 

1 Fantostic I .. 0, 

BRITAIN'S SWINGIEST 
INSTRUMENTAL ATTRACTION 

MIKE TONY 
CARR - CROMBIE 

DUO 

E;;;:- ;ex 01 -HAM 3314 
II 11.1*.C.... 

WM* N W 7 
WORKING GROUP, ANYTHING 

CONSIDERED. PHONE , DAVE " " " a.aa 
RHYTHM GUITARIST, for A GROPE ,657 1 

121 

,1i"trtharI 
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;, 7:69 
r 

SEMIPRO Tenor 
:nlnx.1'511,`Alry HAPPENING 1, 
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TENOR, PIANO, Ru:e 

TROMBONE TRAD 
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DRUM TUMOR 

ELECTRON:[ ORGAN 
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WE SELL 

Ertl rilier 
DRUMS 

and bock our sales with the finest ofter-sales 

service. All colours and sizes and fullest range 
of accessories stocked 

MANY OTHER FINE MAKES, TOO, INCLUDING LUDWIG. 
GRFTSCH, OLYMPIC, REVERIE, SLINGERLAND, ETC. 

new and secono-nond 

GOOD STOCKS OF 

BRASS, SAXES, WOODWIND 
GUITARS & BASSES 

pan ..rAanpr 
CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. 

20 DENMAN STREET, W.1. 01-437 1811 9oote ha4 it 
47 varl 

GUITARS AMPS 

DRUM BARGAINS 
Skl) COMBO ORGANS 

WE WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN 

GUITARS 

OLIO M 15 on. 
WA71016 bnird 20 prn 
H.HER FvluranTa II Bo. 22 dna. 

HARMONY MN. 35 ons. 
VERIT141111...1. rnln D. Armond mckmp 47 on, 

MOO 20 gm. 
14 .2., .22.2, Parr dub, leh/Wouded 1s 9rw. 

GIBSON 330 modd 115 Om. 
GEETS04 are AbInt. Hdl.w 124,4y 142 pm. 
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.. II0 B.. 
AMPLIFIERS 

74a.. 
so SR put. 

VOX 
. 

C 30 Tunn SE pm. 
BURNS 0.1.1111 Ampllflm. ED Em. 

VOX so -won Son Amplifl., mdu ES On. 

EASIEST OF TERMS I PART EXCHANGE DEALS ARRANGED 

Why not pay a visit to our 
showrooms this Saturday. 

We have the full range of 
Baldwin Organs on constant 

demonstraiion. See, hear or 
try for yourself. 

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS 

BALDWIN-- BURNS .rr, 
0-21 ST GILES HIGH CROSS ROAD 

TEMPLE BAR 1000 LONDON, W.C.2 

Individually 
Superb - 

Together Perfect 
gerf Vanden 

32-;:i=F:41ead, 
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KING ST. MUSIC STORE 
'202 KING STREET, HAMMERSMITH 

.I,EIV 2661 
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dE,E,C.,1,.A1,;E.rF...,1:1717, nett 

MOUTHPIECES 

i. per word 
SAXOPHONE MOUTH- 

., 

GUITARS 

FOLK 
TATRA - HOENER - LEVIN - EKO 

HARMONY - HAWN - FRAMUS 
ARISTONE - R. a M - HOYER 

CLASSICAL 
T';'T%; 

TATRA - GIANNINI - TORRE 

G. SURTH LTD. 

G CROSS RD LO.100.123;14.? 

INSURANCE 
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LARGE STOCKS AVAILABLE AT BARGAIN 

PRICES whilst alterations o main showrooms 

are carried out 

201w. 
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ORSON SG N.Ar 
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Pull FOLK GROUP 

FOLK 
GUITAR 

See these 
internationally 

famous 
Folk Group 

instruments at 
your dealer 

TODAY. 

Write for FREE 

coloured brochure 

MUSICAL LIMITED 

196 
FOLK GUITA! 

F°1''5APAS 

10-18 CLIFTON STREET, LONDON, E.C.2 

Play safe you get the 

REAL BARGAINS at 
S TCHEN 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

per word 
AKG HICIT12,70 

Ira k, 
'A AA 

se 
- 

P 

"---"DISCOTHEQUE-*1 

AMPLIFYING EQUIPMENT 

0, 
.`47;.%114,`,31771 

23 

SRCOMDHAND DRUM FITS 

72 
SAGE 

GITAR CATALUOGUE 

ins BELL MUSIC (Dept. 361 
127 1..1,41.1,..R. 5.211,04 Tom, 

FULL RANGE OF IMPACT AMPLIFICATION 

NEW AND GUARANTEED IN STOCK 

ALL GOOD INSTRUMENTS WANTED FOR CASH 
H.P. PART EXCHANGE 

ANCE, 
MAIL ORDER REPAIRS 

INSUR 

fieRose -Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

LONDON'S LATEST 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 

.1DR 

1.14SILA. AUT0012 IWOADWAR 

AND GREATEST 
SHOWROOM FOR - 

AMPLIFIERS 

AVA...1...1 Kwmm 00111.1mw RV pm 
........==.77.,,,,. I., ,,,',": 

WW,:ew -loo. - 200. S.,... in. 
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GUITARS 
OFIER 1' RIND OF 
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F.7, PV.17.:ro 

...r C.............' ...-.1 
BIG SELECTION OF CONN BRASS - also CONN SAXES AT 

NEW LOW PRICES GOOD SELECTION OF WOODWIND 
London's largest stockis, of BERG LARSEN mouthpieces& reeds 

EXCLUSIVE WEST END 
4110.1.116 

ORGAN 
AGENT 

SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS I 
WeSON 

E. wrIvworaNMs 

aF.r.44444. 'irr.: r4Wirrl C.:;;;:.";:wi gr." 
... =Vt.:T.6=1 Cu.. L F ..c.f,rfc'. .-,'.1;7,..',..- gr..: 
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aCHER '''' 

. e rar 211 
Open 9 30 a m.-6 p it. Hire Purchase Facdittes 
Mon to Eat Part Exchange Repairs 8 Overhauls 

*IVOR MAIRANTS* 
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert... 
is pleased to announce NEWLY ARRIVED BARGAINS 

210 em 

11011 MAIRANTS MI NICENTRE 

RUDALL,CARTE 

BRASS OLDS, BENGE, KING, 
BESSON, ROOMY B HAWKES 

WELTKLANG B. KNOPF HORNS 

GUITARISTS I -- 
FOOTRESTS - 18/3d. & £1.5.8d. 

SAXES 8, 
WOODWIND SELMER, SOOSEY 6 HAWKES 

STRING BASSES -- LARGE SELECTION FROM E40.0.0 

GUITARS KIMBARA, YAIRI, ANGF,A 
CONDE HERMANOS, 

MARTIN, OSCAR TELLER 

OPEN. Mon. Kn., 9 30 o rn.-5.30 p rn Sol., 9 30 a ns -1 p 8-10 DENMAN ST., PICCADILLY CIRCUS Mr LONDON, W.I TEL GERIcird 1648 W 
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mailbag 

More beauty in 'Waterloo 

Sunset' than Flower Power 

etc whose records in the 

2"Tou:T. (Ghaf;lei-ci to hell slump England, F 

(JO Last two. (h) Next letter. 
(i) Next public appearance 

.40 
'20's and '30's have economy, 0/ John Entwistle cos 

the originality and complete lion- on hotly ever writes to 
all Melody Maker about him !- 

hut 
Zit' geiligc!asseldh'Ifrorts 

the PETE TOWNSHEND, The 
Who: London WI. P.S. That 

should last a Rood 

I'M amazed Nick 
Jones (MM Octo- 

ber 21) regards Ray 
Davies' writing about 
"grey' suburbanites' 

as grounds for critic- 
ism. Presumably he 

would also disdain the 
Beatles' " A Day In 

The Life," or "Good 
Morning, Good Morn- 

ing." 
Davies Is one of the 

frw songwriters Critically 
observing real P01s," in 

concrete situations 
He direi sI ner luttle 

trendy 
behindaennmeneV 

There 
Maury 

of 
'''Waierlirni 

Sunset.- 
ihat in all the bogus mystic 

of TUDOR'JrIL.N1er 
7;, 

PJriir 
Col- 

lege Oxford_ 

U.`,XPLODING from the 
Re parts of MM with the li=srlossn'atleg°411-ohes 

;11:: :r.1:1rain 
of tepid cliches. I can 17iiteFtny"s'ioriiilnws' ris 

abyvmabetter 
blowing lira nose Than 

t 

hisB I'Iwo ILL,"'Irgling, 
L 

ARTHUR 
ondon. 

an avid blues fan. I Ark' 

was looking forward 10 
the openingireirtahfet.hefleT 

v^:"aktn. 
Montfort Hall, 

Leicester with great expe4O- 
tion. Yet 1 was astonlihhataurpuxd 

my wlldtlt dreams. 

The show had everything: 
jovial Bukka While, heau1ie 

lui Skip JaIn7s,7,14;. 
ing with the 

'Pl.r:Sttl 
id sf1MO- 

Ono decades Younger 
liniwlievhabilwnfralMiZ 

roll nn 
Avenue, 

Northampton. 

blues.-R. A. QUAIF, Lon- 
don, WC.. 

I THOUGHT all the fuss 
about the Marine Broad. "`"" t""oeb7leososl:i'inrint7: 

iliFM";.7.wiall"eldsedwir'Vri 

believe " there was no ogi- 
cal reason why pop cmmer- 

cial radio shouldn't con- 
tinue." (MM October 21). 

Get your fartsright! Theyteet 

had to go because e 
Interfering s"v'eli;elenX17:lirM 

ally 

just 
7:1;0'AhiN.'11,1"71Zt 

511 

e 

- 
JOHN MetAYAford, Lanes. .1.01;, eita,p;11 

musician, but I feel hIsefans. 
:rji`v,tf.'V:efee7,"'Vrt:: JuSrTagrri:LdLoolT::Ittg. 

selves ...SORRY FOR ... Alan Price are morcIomnr 
but they 

8)) 
reeling May - ell. While the best of " 

rar`rrlioynic rMoielho'dlc roTrt- 

est, the Impart of his music 
as blues is lessened by it: 

yna"'"ve hlavd" "wris:ic of ifis 

Would -0e blues purists 
might as well ignore ell poal- 

wer developments end con - 

(a) Saying Aribu;-etRrgwnas 
twat e 

horrid word too! (b) Beven ing 
Magnificent 

(r) Krilh Moon 
who Is blown 

all the 
,74.° 7 Magnificentd' s, 

away (d) All whimpgie7 
t'ii'j'c'97,,r1",strers.":`"(e)(1'risnon 

a Bone° dog, So a Irsipphywles.i. 
silt'shwrilshP°:ht:egai: 

go 

PUT YOUR 
FINGER ON IT 

IN THE 
MELODY MAKER 

YEAR BOOK 
A complete and authentic guide to the production, technical 

and business sides of the world of light music. Agents, 
recording companies, managements, producers, publishers, 

instrument manufacturers, dealers and so on are all listed fully with names, addresses and all details. A shop window for artists too and for ballrooms, 
clubs, photographers and all 

whose interests are centred 
on light music and enter- 

tainment. 
You have your finger right 

on the Pop, Jazz and Folk 
world when the MELODY 

MAKER YEAR BOOK is 
on your desk. Don't 

delay. Fill in the coupon and POST NOW! 

To M/otl 

lontlon 
ECI Mrs lane 

Penclose cheque 

Acme 

wort - 

Sick to death of 

primitive music? 

ONIk,. awns -E; 
7,1n. 
artz "Stop 

Pick- 

- 
taken 

lase the fact 
',Pr:70,1UL 'or '0% 

death e'r! 

,o,by draft's 
Iv 

. 
e Wire w rL M iM rn arrr,arrlyd mo.rmu price sown m tl, (per. or,d Connor 

, s rql o Ia t rof+d. purl publdla 
..err. nod 

RUBY BRAFF 

0OR Woody Guthrie if o11 
%ITU cadrod?:sryngery 

t°,°,°°,2:".7". 

Woody sang from his heart about people 4" "" because 
ana 

le. nor 

he 

and 

M1M 

RAY DAVIES one 
of the hew song 

.f.n erotically 
observingr a 

people in 
situations 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 
THE STAN GETZ 

QUARTET 
SAT 18 NOV 

: LONDON 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

MON 20 NOV 
: BIRMINGHAM 

TOWN HALL 
TUE 21 NOV : BRISTOL 

COLSTON HALL 
THUR 23 NOV 

: CROYDON 
FAIRFIELD HALL 

SAT 25 NOV 
: MANCHESTER 

FREE TRADE HALL 

WILD BILL DAVISON 
AND ALEX WELSH 8 HIS BAND 

LONDON 
: THE PURCELL ROOM 

(Adjacent to the Royal Festival Hat) 
THIS SUN 5 NOV at 7,0 PM 

TICKETS: 6/6, 8/6, 10/6 & 15/ 
- 

Available from Royal Festival Hall Box Office 

CREATIVE IMPROVISATIONS 
DAVE BRUBECK 

- ZZILs 
Ua OWN wx"" 

THEMES FROM EURASIA 

FELDMANS 

Wt. ymetnn C 
toolUti ofrfodf d 
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